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<6ar bs.
d«. p. a. McDougall,

fl AN be eoneulted et «Il hours, et the 
v Britiek Hold, (IdiicAnn's )

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1848. 83-

E. O. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, Ac- 
GODERICH.

ALBXANER WILKINSON, 
Provincial Land Surveyor, 

OrnCE AT GODERICH,
HURON district:

Nor. 84,9. 43

J. K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

■1317 'LL etteed SALES in eny put of the 
~~ District, on reeeoeeble Turns. Ap

ply e .the Brititk Hold.
Goderich, Kirch 9th 1849. te-Sn

I. LEWIS,
LA nr, CHANCERY, AND 

CONTETANCINO.
Jess. 1848. GODERICH.

JOHN J. E. LINTON, 
>omi Mine,

Commissioner Queen's Bench, 
- AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.
_ - ■ i

Stokes,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST

Kerch 8,1*49.

STREET, 
GODERICH.

2v-5n

MR FRASER,
(DOROMEE/

ST. PATRICK-BT. GODERICH. 
Geduieh, Much 88, 1119. 9r-e8tf

ALEXANDER MITCHELL,
AUCTIONEER,

BELL'S CORNERS,
SOUTH EA8THOFE. 

Kerch, 89, 1849. r*-e*

A NAYSMITH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

waar-OTBUKiT#
GODERICH.

Gqderich, April 13, 1849. 2v-nl0tf

J. R. PHILIP,
SUREIEdDM,

STRATFORD.
April 18, 1148, rt-nlO

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

CANADA WEST.
THE CANADA COMPANY here for 

dispose!, ebout 1,500,000 ACRES OF 
LAND dispersed throughout meet of the 

Townships in Upper Ceeede—needy 600,- 
060 Acres ere situe led in the Huron Tract, 
well knows es one of the moot fertile porta 
of the Prpeiece—it bee trebled Us pepule- 
tion ie fire years, and now centaine ep- 
warde of 80,000 inhabitante.

The LANDS ere offered by way of 
LEASE ,\ for Ten Years, or Jor 
Bale, C A B H D O If ff—tke plan of 
ane-flftk Cask, and Ikt balaact in Iueta)- 
nrals kdug done away wit*.

The Rente peyeble let February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
CenLupoo tbs price of the Lend. Upon most 
of the Lota, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in edrance, 
—but these payment» will free the Settler 
from further calls until Rid, trd et 4th yes 
el hie term of lx>a*s.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Lessee at a filed torn named in Lease, and 
an allowance ie made according to antici
pated payment.

Lute of Lends, and aay hither informa
tion oen be obtained, (by application, if by 
letler peet-peid) at the Coauar'tOrncu, 
Toronto and Goderick ; of R. Bunt, il, 
f*9-' Aegkodfl, Colburns District; Dr. 
AiLiej, Oodpk, or J. C. W. Dtu, Eaq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, Mareh IT, i gag. 7

MARBLE FACTORY
SOUTH HATER BT., HALT. ’

DH. MeCULLOCH continsse to ean- 
* ntaotue HEADSTONES, MONU
MENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 

1(0., iq Marble and Freestone, as cheep as 
any in the Prosiaee, all work warranted to 
•tuer, or no charge will be made. Prices 
of MsrMe Neadeteeee from 18 lo 60dollar»; 

% of F roestone from 6 to 10 deilus ; Moon- 
manta (to., free 60 déliai» apwaide.— 
Written oosaeumcaitene addressed to the 
tudemigned cooUiaing the loecriptione, 
and at what price, in Marblg or Freestone, 
will be punctually attended to.

D. if. MeCULLOCH.
9*14, Now 8th, 1840. 48ml

rrilE
A r.i,

NOTICE.
Subacriber wishes to Inform hit 

Custooiere, and the inhabitants of 
Stratford and eicinity, that he intends car
rying nn buein.ee on
“A READY PAY SYSTEM.”
And that after the first day of January, 1849 
he will give no credit. He will pay the 
h ighest price for produce of all kinds, Blark 
Salts kc. He begs to return hie sincere 
thanks to hie Customers for their liberal 
Patronage, and hopes still to receive a 
Share.

THOMAS M. DALY. 
Stratford Nov. £9tb 1848. 44tf

FARM FOR SALE.
rpo BE SOLD by private bargain, Lot No.
X 23, on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 

containing 80 acres, 20 of which it cleared and 
under cultivation ; ten acres are newly under- 
brushed and ready for chopping. The land ia of 
excelles! quality and well watered. There is a 
good substantial log Dwelling House on it, and 
one acre of superior fruit trees in bearing condi
tion. And ae the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will be 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in 
three equal annual instalments.

ŒT For further particulars, apply at this Office, 
to the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior.
Goderich, 13th Oct., 1848. 37tf

NO TICE

IS hereby given, that all parties indebted 
to the HURON DISTRICT AGRI 

CULTURAL SOCIETY, by Note or oth
erwise, that unies» the same ie paid by the 
First day of May next, proceedings will be 
instituted against them.

By Order,
R. O. CUNNINGIIAME, 8ec>

Godeticb, 21st Feb. 1849.

PROSPECTUS
or THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE. 

SIR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editor».

TIL Editors of the Victoria Maoazisk will 
devote all their talents to produce a useful 
entertaining, and cheap Periodical, lor the Cana

dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
ie verse and prove, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scrape of Useful Information, Reviews 
«4 new Works, end well selected articles from 
the most popuisr authors of the dsy, willforimhe 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
sed rising country to whose service they are 
iroud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
end its support to enconruge their arduous end 

hooourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed, is in order that 
every person within tbs Colony who can read, 
and ifsnK ous for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron o! the work.

The Victoria Mao avise will contain twenty- 
fotir pages in each number printed or new type, 
and upou good paper ; and will torm at the end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 2tid pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville-—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom ell orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
invariably to bs paid in advance.

Goderich, March 3, 1848. 5

TRAVELLERS HOME,
8TRASBURG, Waterloo, 

28th February, 1849.
PWMIE Subscriber hereby intimates to bis 
* friends and the Travelling Publh gene

rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village of Strasburgh, and will 
now be found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronage. And while he returns 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of hie 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2-n4tf

TO MERCHANTS.

WANTED.
1 n AAftBUSHELS g0oJ clean Ti- 
* ”>””^mothy Seed, for which the 
Subscribers will pay a higher price in Cash, 
than any other buyers in the market.

BUCHANAN k GOLDIE. 
Commission Merchants. 

Victoria Block,King St. ) 8tf4 
Hamilton £9lh Dec. 1848. (

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSH P.
'I'llE Copartnership heretofore existing 
A between the undersigned (under the 

firm, of Gooding and Lancaster, Innkeep
er»,) is this dsy dissolrcd by mutual eea- 
eent.

J. K. GOODING,
J. LANCASTER.

The business will he continued, and all 
outstanding accounts due by and to the 
firmwiil he settled by the undersigned.

J. LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 6th 8ep4., 1848. 38tf

A TEACHER WANTED
JPOR School Section No1. 8 Tuckersmith, 
M and as the school it in a populous lo
cality and well attended, the Teacher may 
calculate on a fair remuneration. None 
hut such ei are duly qualified, and possess
ed of a good moral character, and sober 
steady habile need apply.

Bj order of the Trustees.
ROBERT BELL, Chairman;

Goderich, April 19,1849. vStoill

IMPROVEMENT OF IDIOTS.

( Concluded.)
, Since the above remarks were written, 
the first number of a new quarterly ‘Jour 
nal of Psychological Medicine and Mental 
Pathology/ has been published,* under the 
Able editorship of Dr. Forbes Winslow.— 
Among the excellent and very interesting 
articles in this number, are two more par
ticularly connected with the subject before 
us ; namely, “Nolee on the Parisian Luna
tic Asylums," by Henry Hunt Stubbs, M. 
I)., of St. John’s, Newfoundland ; and “The 
Idiots of the Bicetre,” by Dr. Sigmond.— 
The author of the former paper corroborates 
all that has been stated by Dr. Conolljr and 
others as to the wonderful effects of educa
tional training upon even the worst cases of 
idiotcy. He wee present at a reunion of 
eighty-four boys, idiots and epileptics, in the 
B cetre, end describes them as going through 
“their various exercises with considerable 
skill and great propriety and gives the 
following affecting and appropriate song 
sung by the children.
“Transformons le monde ou nous sommes, 

Réveillons nos sens endormis.
C’est le travail qui fait les hommes,

Travaillons, travaillons, amis.
La fleur a sa beauts premiere.

L'oiseau rend des sons different»,
Et le bon Dieu dans sa lumière 

Sourit aux petits comme aux grands.
Chacun a son lot d'heritage.

Chacun a des dons definis,
Sortîmes nous exclus du partage 7 

Lofant que Dieu n’a pas bénis !

Non ! puisqo’iei l'on recommence,
Tous nos organes imparfaite,

Et qu’on fecoode la semence,
Des biens que le ciel nous a fait."
Dr. Stubb particularly alludes to two idi 

ots, whom at first eight he judged incapable 
of improvement, from their peculiarly re
pulsive appearance.

“Nothing,” he says, “could exceed the 
vacuity of their countenances, with large 
protruding lustreless eyes, and tongues 
lolling out of their mouths, nor the wretched 
appearance of their bodies, with paraletic 
arms and lege. I wee therefore not a little 
surprised to see these two Scarcely human 
objects brought in their chaire 1er a small 
table upon which dominoes were placed 
with which, they played a game ; and it be
came evident that all was not lost to the 
mind even for them—they became interest, 
ed, and a bideos joy was expressed by the 
winner.”

He also mentions Charles Emile, an idiot 
of tho worst class, whose name ie met with 
in every report on the educational proceed
ings at the Bicetre, and whose case judging 
from the description recorded of him On hie 
admission, might well have been deeded 
hopeless. This poor fellow he found in the 
workshops.

‘Usings jack plane with tolerable steadi
ness, grinning and smiling,* quite pleased to 
be doing something; it may be, to be 
thought capable of doing anything. • •
. . He had learned something correctly,
he knew it to be correct, and took pleasure 
in having learned it—no mean advancement 
from the former idiotic state, horrible'to 
contemplate, of this individual, who is 
described ss a voracious, cruolF filthy a.ii- 
msl, with the worst of brutal propensities.”

Dr. Sigmond, in the second paper to 
which we have alluded, gives a resume of 
M. Brierre de Beaumont’s description of the 
scenes witnessed by him when he paid a 
visit to the school of idiots. This gentlo- 
mao’e description of what he observed there 
fully confirme previous accounts, end need 
not detain us longer than to mention, that 
the doubts previously entertained by him as 
to tho bona fide nature of the exhibitions, 
were completely dispelled by the results of 
bis minute inquiries into the mode of teach
ing, and the"progress made by the idiot pu
pils under the superintendence of MM. 
Vallee and Malton.

After citing the above conclusive testi
mony, it will be quite* unnecessary to ad
duce further evidence as to the capabilities 
of the idiotic and imbecile portion of the 
human family, but we will conclude this 
part of the subject with another quotation 
from Mr. Sumner’s letter to Mr. Hbwe, in 
which tho evidence on this head is concise
ly summed up.

“The fact, I have said, ie now clearly 
established, that idiots may bo educated; 
that the reflective power exists within them, 
and may be awakened by a proper system 
of instruction ; that they may be raised from 
the filth in which they grovel to the atti
tude of men; that they may be taught dif
ferent arts which will enable them to gain 
an honest livelihood; and that, although 
their intelligence may never, perhaps, be de
veloped to euch a point as to render them 
the authors of those generous ideas and 
great deeds which leave a stamp upon an 
age, yet, still, they may attain a respecta
ble mediocrity, and surpass, in mental pow
er, the common peaeépt of many European 
states.”

There ie however one defect in the French 
system, which must be briefly alluded to- 
The schools for tho education of idiote are 
conducted in the same buildings as contain 
patients suffering under various degrees and 
stages of insanity. This should not be; 
each of these classes of mental malady 
should have an asylum especially devoted 
to the reception of patients laboring under 
it: and if anything can reconc.le us to the 
long-continued neglect of the hapless im
becile, it is tho knowledge that tho case of 
patients characterized by mental deficien
cies not admissible into institutions devoted 
to the care and treatment of tho insane, 
having at length attracted attention, active 
measures have been taken to secure for 
them the benefits of an asylum expressly

•By Churchill, Prieete Street, Soho

devoted to their peculiar case, instead of 
placing them under the same roof £e the 
insane, which would probably have been 
the case had any active measures been 
taken for the improvement of the idiot, be
fore the necessity of separating the two 
classes of mental infirmity was fully recog 
nised. sH.".........

And this brings us to the most agreeable 
part of. our task—that of announcing that 
in England too the claims of the poor inno
cent are at length admitted, and that public 
sympathy for the mentally deficient is no 
longer to be exhausted in barren and fruit
less pity for his unprotected condition.— 
After years of neglect, ridicule, and ill- 
treatment, with no attempt to ameliorate 
his .condition, a society has at length 
sprung up in the metropolis, the proper ob
ject of whose care is declared to bo “ the 
idiot, without regard to sex or place;” and 
its dosign, “ not merely to take the idiot 
under ita care, but especially, by the ekilful 
and earnest application of the best mesne 
in his education, to prepare him, as far as 
possible, for the duties and enjoyment» of 
life.” This Association originated in July 
last with a few benevolent individuals, who 
formed themselves into a provisional com
mittee with the view of carrying out the 
object they had at heart. After varions 
preliminary steps, including a visit to the 
continent for the purpose of ascertaining 
more precisely what bad there been accom
plished in tho way of education; a meeting 
wae held at the London Tavern, on the 
t7ih of October last, with the Lord Mayor, 
Sir George Carroll, ia the chair; when the 
first resolution passed to the effect that 
“it is most desirable that an aiyluro be 
provided for the care and education of the 
idiot; and that it be forthwith begun."—! 
At this meeting men of influence and 
wealth, of different shades of polities! 
opinion, and belonging to various religious 
denominations, were assembled together in 
harmony; it wae one of those rare occasions 
on which so many discordant elements 
could mingle without a conflict, and which 
when they do occur, ever raise a wish that 
they were more frequent. The claims of 
the poor idiot were warmly and eloquently 
advocated by the various speakers; all the 
resolutions were unanimously ^adopted; a 
regular staff of officers was formed, a board 
of directors established, and all the usual 
machinery put in motion in order to carry 
out the objects of the Association; besides 
which, tbs sinews of war, in the shape of 
sufcecriptiooe and donations, seem to hare 
been supplied witii a liberality equal to tho 
need; end everything apparently promises 
a successful career to this labour of love. 
Indeed, so promising are the prospecta of 
the Association, even at this early stage of 
their proceedings, that they have already 
elected eleven or twelve children with 
deficient mental organization, as the first 
recipients of those educational measures 
which are, we trust, destined to result in a 
rich harvest of the purest pleasure to the 
promoters of the institution, and of benefit 
to the objects of their bounty.

Having now, as wo hope, demonstrated 
the fact that the idiot is capapable of pro
fiting by education, a fact which would 
aeem to have been previously doubted.* as 
well as shown the necessity for the adop
tion of some measures, if only as a matter 
of humanity, for the amelioration of the 
condition of thousands of our fellows 
labouring under mental deficiencies; we 
gladly adopt the language of a powerful ap
peal promulgated on behalf of the Jnfiint 
“ Asylum for Idiots,” the object of which 
institution ie “ to educate the idiot, espe
cially in the earlier periods of life."

It proposes to do this by the etrenueous 
application of the moat skilful means, ap
propriate to the object before us, and 
worthy of the country in which wo dwell. 
It proposes that tho benefit of the first 
efforts shall supply relief chiefly to the 
middle and poorer classes; and, at the same 
time, become a model and a motive for im
provement in our pauper institutions. It 
will be, in the^fullest sense, an effort, of 
charity. It will help those who cannot 
help themselves, and it will proffer assist
ance to those who would otherwise bo cal
led to bear a burden that is intolerable.

“ Those who make Jjiie appeal do it with 
confidence—tho confidence of those who 
have before challenged public benevolence, 
and not in vain. Can it be in vain now 1— 
It ie for the poor, poor idiot they plead; for 
the idiot, the lowest of all tho objecte of 
Christian sympathy; for tho idiot, moat 
needing charity, and for whom charity has 
done nothing. We ask that he may be 
elevated from existence into life—from ani
mal being into manhood—from vacancy and 
unconsciousness to reason and, reflection.— 
Wosak that his soul may be disimprisoned; 
that he may look from tho body with mean
ing and intelligence on a world full of ex
pression; that ho may, as a fellow, discourse 
with hie fellows; that he may cease to be a 
burden on society, and become a blessing; 
that he may be qualified to know his 
Maker, and look beyond our present imper
fect modes of being to perfected life in a 
glorious and everlasting future.”

We take leave of tho subject, bidding this 
nobly conceived institution “God speed !” 
and with the expression of a hope that, ore 
l^ng, similar establishments will' spring up 
in other parts of the kingdom, so as to meet 
the necessities of the numerous cases quali
fied by their peculiar‘deficiencies for ad
mission into thorn. L. G.

THE CANADIAN OUTBREAK IN EN
GLAND.------OFFICIAL DESJPA'ICM
OF LORD ELGIN.—T11E LONDON 
TIMES.

A doctor onco returned a' coat to hie tail
or, because it did not exactly fit him. The 
tailor, afterwards seeing the doctor at a 
funeral of one of hie patients, said to him,— 
“ Ah, doctor, you aro a happy man.” “Why 
so ? * inq^jred the doctor. “Because,” said 
the tailor, “ you never have any of your bad 
work returned upon your band».”

LORD ELGINS S OFFICIAL DESPATCH.
Government Hods», ?

Montreal, April 30, 1849. \
Mr Lord,—I regret to state that rioting, 

attended with eome consequences much lo 
be regretted, though happily with no injury 
to Iffe, or, except in one instance, to person, 
has taken place in the city of Montreal du
ring the last few days. I hasten to furnish 
your Lordship with an account of what has 
actually occurred, lest you should be misled 
by exaggerated, reports conveyed through 
tho United States.

2. In consequence of tho unexpected ar 
rival of vessels with merchandise at the port 
of Quebec, it became necessary for me to 
proceed, on a short notice, to Parliament, 
on Wednesday last, in order to give the 
royal assent to a Customs’ Bill, w hich had 
that day passed the Legislative'Council ; 
and I considered that, as this necessity had 
arisen, it would not be expedient to keep the 
public mind in suspense by omitting to dis
pose, at the same time, of the other acts, in 
which the two branche* of the local Parlia
ment had at an earlier period of the session 
concurred, and which «till awaited my deci
sion. Among these, wae the act to provide 
for the indemnification of parties in Lower 
Canada, whose property was destroyed du
ring the rebellion in 1837 and 1858, with 
respect to which, as your Lordship is aware, 
much excitement has unhappily been stirred.

3. I herewith enclose, for your Lordship’s 
perusal, a printed copy of the act in ques
tion, and I shall not fail, by the first mail, 
to furnish you with full information respec
ting ita character and objects, the circum
stances which led to its introduction, and 
the grounds on which I resolved, after much 
reflection, to sanction it. No money can 
bo paid under it as indemnity for a consid
erable period, so that her Majesty’s power 
of disallowance can he exercised with effect, 
should her Majesty be so advised, notwith 
standing the course which I have taken.— 
As I am writing this despatch in haste,with 
» view to its tisnemiseion by way of New 
York, I shall confine myself for the present 
to a statement of the proceeding? by which 
the peace of the city nas been disturbed.

4. In order, however, to render this nar
rative intelligible I must premise, that for 
some time past the House of Assembly, as 
at present constituted, has been the object 
of bitter denunciation, and not unfrequently 
of reckless menace, on the part of a certain 
portion of the press of the Province, and 
more especially of that of Montreal. Your 
Lordship will probably recollect that the 
body in question is the product of a general 
election which took place about 18 months 
»go, under the auspices of the political par 
ty now in opposition, and'after a iJ.esoiutionv 
to which 1 had recourse on their advice, for 
the purpose of strengthening them in their 
position as a government. Tho result of 
this measure was in the last degree unfavo
rable to those who nad recommended it; not, 
however, so much so in Lower Canada, 
where the complexion of the representation 
was little affected by the dissolution, as in 
the Upper Province, where several constit
uencies, among which* were eome of the 
most populous, rejected conservative in fa
vour of liberal candidates. On a question 
of confidence raised at the commencement 
of the Session, Immediately after the gene 
ral election, the administration was defeated 
by a majority of more than two to one, and 
a change of Government, as a mailer of 
course, ensued.

6. This alteration in the political com
plexion of tho Assembly, end the change 
of government consequent upon if, were 
therefore clearly and distinctly traceable to 
a revulsion of sentiment in ibe British con 
etituenciBS of Upper Canada. In Lower 
Canada, nothing had occurred to account 
for either. This circumstance has, howev
er, failed to secure for tho decisions of the 
popular representative body, either forbear
ance or respect from a certain section of 
those who profeas to be emphatically the 
supporters of British interests. To denounce 
the Parliament ae French in ita compoei 
tion, and the government as subject to 
French influences, has been their constant 
object, and the wildest doctrines have been 
broached with respect to the right which 
belongs to a British minority, of redreemng 
by violence, any indignity to which it may 
he subjected from euch a source. I have 
now before me an article that appeared in 
one of,the principal English newspapers of 
Montres1, at a very early period of the ses
sion, of which I .transcribe the concluding 
paragraph, ae illustrative of the tomprr and 
language in which, even at that time, and 
before the public mind had been excited by 
the discussion of the Rebellion Losses Bill, 
a portion of the presa ventured to criticise 
the proceedings of the local parliament.— 
The article treats of a measure affecting the 
townships, to which, I believe, no great ob
jection was raised in Parliament. It term
inates, however, in these words :—“ VVe 
are very glad of jt—-tho sooner the cloven 
foot is rhado visible the better : tho obvious 
intention of that majority, composed of 
Frenchmen, aided by tmitorioue British 
Canadians, is to force French institutions 
still further upon tho British minority in 
Lower Canada. The intention ie obvious, 
as we said, and wc are very glad that it ia 
openly shown. We trust that the party^of 
the government will succeed in every one 
of their obnoxiohs measures. When French 
tyranny becomes insupportable, we shall 
find our Cromwell, tihelfield, in the olden 
limes, used to be famous for ils keen nnd 
well-tempered whctlles ; well, they make 
bayonets there now just as sharp and just 
•a well-tempered. When we can stand ty
ranny no longer, it will be seen whether 
good bayonet», in Saxon hands, will not be

more then a match for a mace and a majori
ty-”

6. To persons accustomed to the work
ing of constitutional government, In well 
ordered communities, it may seem incredi
ble that euch language should be employed 
by the, organs of any respectable party in 
reference to a body comprising the freely 
chosen representatives of a constituency 
foimed on a most popular basis ; but the 
caueo of the anomaly is apparent enough to 
a'l who ere acquainted with the history of 
Canada. For a aeries of years, the popular 
representative body and the executive, sup
ported by the legislative council, were, in 
the lower province especially, in a conditiod 
of almost constant antagonism. To revile 
ihe one was the surest test of patriotism ; 
to denounce the other, of loyalty. In a so
ciety singularly democratic in its structure, 
where diversities of race supplied special 
elements of confusion, and fohere, conse
quently, it was most important that consti
tuted authority should be respected, the 
moral influence of law and government wae 
enfeebled by the existence of perpetual strife 
between the powers that ought to have *f 
forded to each other a mutual support. No 
elate of affairs could be imagined less favor 
able to the extinction of national animosi
ties, and to the firm establishment of the 
gentle and benignant control of those libe
ral institutions, which it is England's pride 
and privilege to bestow upon her children.

7. I am not without hope that a steady 
adherence to the principles of constitution
al government, and the continuance of har
mony between the co-ordinate branches of 
the legislature, may lead, in process of time, 
to the correction of these evils ; meanwhile, 
however, I must ascribe, mainly to the 
cause which I have assigned, the tone of ar
rogant defiance with which the resolutions, 
not of the government only, but also of ibe 
parliament, are treated by parties who 
happen for the moment to be unable to make 
their views prevail with either, and the acta 
of violence to which this inflamatory lan
guage has, in the present instance, led.

8. That many persons conscientiously 
disapprove of the measure respecting re
bellion losses in Lower Canada, which has 
been introduced, by the government, and 
which the local parliament has passed by 
large majorities, and that in the minds of 
others it stirs national antipathies and rec
ollections of former conflicts, which design
ing politicians seek to improve toAbeir own 
selfish ends, cannot, I fear, be doubted. It 
is, therefore^ emphatically, a measure which 
should have been approached with calmness 
and caution, by all at least who are not di
rectly interested in the issue. Unfortunate
ly, however, this has been by no means the 
case. Not only have appeals to passion of 
the most reckless description proceeded from 
the local press, but they have received en
couragement fiom quarters, from which they 
had little r ght to look for it. Passages 
such as the following, in which a London 
journal of influence treats of the British po
pulation as affected by the measure in ques
tion. “ They are tolerably able to take 
care of themselves, and we very much m:e- 
consttrue the tone adopted by tho English 
press and English public in the province, if 
they do not find eome means of resisting the 
heavy blow and greht discouragement which 
is aimed at them,” are read with avidity, and 
construed to mean that sympathy will be 
extended from influential quarters at homo 
to those who seek to annul the obnoxious 
decision of the local legislature, whatever 
be the means to which they resort for the 
attainment of that end.

9. Tho scenes by which the City of Mon - 
treat has been lately disgraced, are the nat
ural fruits of an agitation of this charac
ter ; operating on a people of excitable tem
per, who have been taught to believe that a 
nco which they despise, and over which 
they have been wont to exercise dominion, 
hai obtained, through the operation of % 
constitutional system, an authority which 
it crmld not have otherwise acquired.— 
Hence, more especially, their vehement in
dignation against me personally, and the 
conviction, in many cases I doubt not per
fectly sincere, that I have been guilty of & 
serious dereliction of duty, because I have 
not as my predecessors have often done be
fore me, consented to place myself in the 
front of nn agitation to counteract the poli
cy of Parliament. The nature of the con
stitutional doctrines which practically ob
tain in this section of the community, is 
curiously exemplified by the fact, that it ie 
not tho passage of tho bill by an overwhel
ming majority of tho representatives of the 
people, or the acquiescence of the council, 
but tho consent of the Governor, which fur
nishes the pretext for an exhibition of popu
lar violence.

10. When I left tho House of Parliament, 
after giving the royal assent to several 
bills, to which I have referred, I was receiv
ed with mingled cheers and bootings by a 
crowd, by no means numerous, which sur- 
r- unded Ihe entrance to the building. A 
small knot of individuals, consisting, it fias 
since been ascertained, of persons of a res
pectable class in society, pelted the carriage 
with missiles which they mu t have brought 
with them for the purpose. Within an hour 
after this occurrence, a notice, of which I 
enclose a copy, iseu?d fiom one of tho news
paper offices, calling a meeting in the open ’ 
air. At tho meeting, inflamatory speeches 
were made. On a sudden—whether under 
the effect of’ momentary excitement, or in 
pursuance, of a plan arrarged beforehand— 
the mob proceeded to. the House of Parlia
ment. wlieic tho members were still sitting, 
and, breaking the windows, set fire to Ihe 
building and burned it to the ground. By 
this wanton act, public property of conside
rable value,including two excellent libraries, 
has been utterly destroyed. Having achi
eved tneir object, tho crowd dispersed, ap
parently satisfied with whet they had done. 
The members were permitted to retire oomo- 
leeted, and no resistance wae offered to the
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military, who appeared on the ground after 
a abort ialenral, to restore order and in aid 
extinguishing the flames. During the two 
fultowinw days a good deal of excitement 
prevailed In the streets, and some further 
acts of incendiarism were perpetrated.— 
Since then the military force has been in
creased, and the leaders of the disaffected 
party have shown a disposition to restrain 
their followers and* to direct their anergic# 
towards tbs mors constitutigjial object of 
petitioning ..the Qoapn for my recall, and 
the disallowance of the obnoxious bill. The 
proceedings of the House of Assembly will 
also tend to awe the turbulent. I trust, 
threfore, that the peace of the city will not 
be again disturbed. The newspapers which 
I enclose contain full, and 1 believe pretty 
accurate accounts, of all that has occurred 
since Wednesday last.

11. The ministry are blamed fir not ha
ving made adequate provision against these 
disasters ;0 bat they by no means expected 
that the hostility to the Rebellion Losses 
B ll would have displayed itself in the out
rages which have been perpetrated during 
the last few days, is certain. Perhaps suf
ficient attention was not paid by them to 
the menaces of the opposition press. It 
must be admitted, however, that their po 
eition was one of considerable difficulty.— 
The civil force of Montreal—a city contain
ing about 60,000 inhabitants, of different 
races, with secret societies and other agen
cies of mischief in constant activity— con
sists of two policemen under the authority 
oi" the government, and 70 appointed by the 
corporation. To oppose, therefore, effect
ual resistance to any considerable mob, re
course must be had in all cases either to 
the military or to a force of civilians enroll
ed for the occasion, Grave objections, 
however, presented themselves in the pres
ent instance to the adoption of either of 
these courses, until the disposition to tu
mult on the part of the populace unhappily 
manifested itâclf in overt acta. Mote espe
cially waa it of importance to avoid any 
measure which might have had a tendency 
to produce a collision between parties on a 
question on which their feplings were so 
strongly excited. The result of the 
course pursued is, that there has been no 
bloodshed, and, except in the case of some 
of the ministers themselves, no destruction 
of private property.

12. The proceedings in the Asssembly 
have been important. 1 entlose the copy 
of an address which haa been voted to me 
by a majority of 36 to 16, expressive of ab
horrence at the outrages which have taken 
place in the city of Montreal, of loyally to 
the Queen, and approval of my just and im
partial administration of the government, 
with ray lato, as well as my present advi

----jeers. Some of the. -opposition approve of
the course which I have taken with respect 
to the Rebellion Losses Bill, as appears 
from the speeches of Messrs. Wilson and 
Galt, of which reports are given in the 
newepapore which 1 enclose. Mr. Wilson 
is an influential member-of the Upper Cana
da conservative party ; and M r. Gall’s 
views are the more important, because he 
has been returned to Parliament, only a 
few days ago, by & Lower Canadian constit
uency, which comprises a large British pop 
ulation. Generally, however, as the amend
ments they havo moved to the address show, 
they desire to avoid committing themselves 
on this point. The votes against the ad
dress may be thus classed : Sir A. McNab 
and hie partv ; my late ministry and their 
party ; and Mr. Papineau. The first acts 

* with perfect consistency in voting as he 
has done on Ibis occasion, for ho he# always 

, contended that government, conducted on 
British principles, is uusuitod to Canada.— 
The course of the second class is les? intel
ligible ; for, until tho' day on which I hoy re 
sigtied their offices into uiy hands, they un1 
furmly expressed approval of the principles 
on which my conduct aa Governor General 
was guided ; and these, as your lordship 
well knows, have undergone no change wifh 
tho change of administration. Mr. Papi
neau’» vote conveys a useful lesson, which 
will not I trust, bo lost on persons who had 
been induced to believe that the persecution 
of whicli 1 tin the object is really attributa
ble to my having shown undue lenity to 
those who were led by him into rebellion.

13. I have now furnished your lordship 
with as clear a statement of these important 
occurrences as l can give, and I can con
clude by assuring* you that the city is per
fectly tranquil, and that there is no present 
likelihood of a renewal of disturbances. A 
few days will show what echo the proceed 
inge of tho violent party awaken in Upper 
Canada, and to what extent they will be fol
lowed by reaction. Meanwhile, it is my firm 
conviction, that if this dictation be submit
ted, to, the government of this province by 
constitutional moans will bo impossible ; 
and that4 tho struggle between overbearing 
•minorities, backed by force, and majorities 
resting on legality and established forms, 
which bas so long proved tho bane of 
Canada, driving capital from tho pro
vince and producing a state of chronic 
discontent, will bo perpetuated. At the 
same time, I think that if I am unable to re

i cover that position of dignified neutrality 
between contending parties, which it has 
been my unremitting study to maintain, and 
from which I would appear to have been for 
the moment driven—not, as I firmly believe, 
through any fault of my own, but by the un
reasoning violence of faction—it may bo a 
question with your lordship whether it would , 
not be for the interest of her Majesty’s ser
vice that I should be removed fropi mv high 
office, to make way for one who should not 
indeed hold views at variance with mine, 
with respect to tho duties of a constitution 
si governor, but Who should have tho ad van 
tage of being personally unobnoxmue to any 
section of her Majesty's subjects within the 
province. I have, kc.,

ELGIN and KINCARDINE.
The Right lion. Earl Grey, kc.

ability and judgment, and that She continue* 
to regard your administration of the affaire 
of the Province at meriting Her entire 
approbation.

upon the act of the Provincial Parlia
ment, which has afforded a pretext for the 
outrages which have been committed, it ii 
the duty of Her Majesty’s Servants to re
serve their judgment until we shall be in 
possession of the full information which you 
lead Me to expect ae to its character and 
objecte; but whatever may be the view 
which may ho taken of the merits of that 
measure, there can bo but one opinion as 
to the guilt of those who in resistance to a 
law constitutionally passed by the Provin
cial Legislature, have had recourse to vio
lence of to disgraceful a character, or aa 
to the very serious responsibility incurred 
by all who have even by the imprudence of 
their language assisted in producing the 
excitement which has led to such lamenta
ble results. Her Majesty’s Servants en
tirely epneur with Your Lordship as to the 
consequences which most follow from sub
mitting to the kind ef dictation by which it 
has been attempted on lids occasion to 
overrule the decision of the legally consti
tuted authorities of the Province, and they 
confidently rely upon your firmness, sup
ported as I trust you will be by Parliament 
and the great majority of the People of 
Canada, to enforce for tbe fuisse obedience 
to the law, and to compel those who may 
disapprove ef the measures either of the 
Legislature or of the Executive Government 
of the Province, to confine their opposition 
within legal and constitutional limits,^

3. I appreciate the motives which have in
duced Your Lordship to offer the suggestion 
with which yonr Despatch concludes, but I 
should most earnestly deprecate the change 
it contemplates in the Governmest of Cana
da. Your Lordship’s relinquishment of 
that office, which under any circumstances 
would be a most serious lose to Her Mujee 
ty'e service and to the Province, could not 
fail in the present stale of aflat re to be most 
injurious to the public welfare, from the 
encouragement uhiek it would give to those 
who hate been concerned in the violent and 
illegal opposition uhieh ha» been offered to 
Your Covet mount, I also feel as doubt that 
when the present excitement shall have 
subsided, you will succeed in regaining that 
position of u dignified neutrality” becom
ing your office, which ns you justly observe, 
it haa hitherto bees your study to main
tain, and irom which even those who are at 
present most opposed to you will on reflec
tion perceive that you have bhen driven by 
no fault on your part, but by their own un
reasoning violence.

4. Relying, therefore, upon 
your devotion to the interests of 
Canada, I feel assured that you 
will not be induced by the unfor
tunate occurrences which have 
taken place, to retire from the 
high office which the Queen has 
been pleased to entrust to you, 
and which from the value she 
Hits upon your past services, it 
is lier Majesty’s anxious wish 
that you should retain

I have,/ kc.
U s

in tbe new House and forced to retire, on 
a question of confidence, when they did 
not master s third of the votes in their 
favour. In this country a party thus defeat
ed, sets about recovering its ground by 
converting its opponents or partially con- 

which have been committed, it is {'forming to their views. In Canada, the 
men who call themselves the British party, 
and who had hitherto rolled on imperial eup- 

cototty, *port against the people of the colehjr, bad 
no idea of so peaceful and constitutional a 
method. The'

(Signed,) GREY. 
The Right Honorable

Tho Earl or Elgin,
kc., kc.. kc.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!!
Eli i WHAT SAYETII THE LEAGUE?

TI1E LONDON 77HEN ON CANADA 
AFFAIRS.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

From the Supplement of the Canada Oasetle 
DESPATCH.

DOWNING STREET,
18th May, 1849.

Mr Loiu>,
[ have received and laid before the Quoon

Your Lordship's Despatch of tho 30th . ................ . .. ..-r,------ - — - —........
April, giving an account of the scenes by I tho last degree unfavourable to them; for 
which tho City of Montreal has been dis-J while the representation of Lower Canada

From the Londcn Times of May 17 
Lord Elgin’s despatch with its important 

enclosures, has been presented to Parlia
ment, and will be found in another part of 
our columns. In our opinion it leaves 
nothing to be wanted. The conduct of a 
public man under trying circumstances will 
always be open to discussion; but the pre
sent question, in its raw state as imported 
from the colony is a political, not a personal 
affair, and England has really nothing to do 
with it. Considering the vast number of 
very troublesome questions pressing for 
decision in the legislature, the tribunals, 
.the church, and every other arena of dis
cussion, wo think we shall do the pttJbHc 
somo service jf we can strike off from tfie 
list one superfluous controversy. We will 
do so at once. The British Parliament has 
not the least call to put its foot into the 
Canadian quarrel. If it chooses to enter 
into the particulars of Lord Eloi.Vs admin
istration, of to canvass the conduct of the 
Montreal authorities, or pf Sir Benjamin 
D*Urban, or any other colonial officer, it 
will probably find tho subject at least ns 
amusing as the Rajah of Sattara’s claims. 
But such a discussion will bo wholly gratui
tous and we are convinced, utterly unpro
fitable. Kvery, political question connected 
with the Montreal rioters has already been 
definitively settled. Canada is one united 
province, end we are not now going to dis
unite it. Wo havo granted it a free con
stitution, as much on tho ntodol of our own 
as tho circumstances of a colony will allow. 
That Constitution we are not gting to re
call. Wo gave it a Representative Legis
lature and Responsible Government. There 
is no English statesman who would venture 
to movo the revocation of those liberties.— 
Canada is now walking in the light of its 
own constitution: and acting therein with 
freedom, deliberation and order. Even if 
we did not entirely approve of its policy, 
we should be still undoing tire good we 
havo done, the good we wore compelled to 
do, and scarcely did in time, if we were 
suddenly to interfere by some act of ira 
penal absolutism. 8

Has Canada moreover, abuse ! the liber
ties wo havo lately guaranteed her, or has 
she exceeded their just and proper range ? 
Most certainly not. As Lord Elgin asserts 
in his despatch, tho present House of As
sembly has every possible claim to be re
spected as the free and genuine voice of tho 
people. It is the-result of a general elec
tion which took placo about 18 months ago, 
under tho auspices of tho political party 
now in opposition, and after a dissolution 
which they bad advised for tho purpose of 
strengthening their position as a govern 
mont. As it happened, the result was in

ley took up the hostile posi
tion* to the House they had themselves 
called into existence and the people who 
had returned it. Throughout the province 
and particularly at Montreal they made it 
the object of bitter denunciations and reck
less menace. Lord Elgin quotes a passage 
from a Montreal journal, written before the 
present agitation, and relating to different 
measures, which betrays a tempter so 
savage and brutal, that every genuine Eng 
lishman will at once put the party which 
could sanction such sentiments wholly out 
of the pale of hie sympathies. It professes 
to rejoice in the success of the majority, as 
being certain to end in a war of races and 
Anglo-Saxon rebellion. It threatens Eng
land with a colonial Cromwell, and with a 
sort of unintended presentment of Mr. 
Roebuck, proceeds:-—“ Sheffield in the olden 
time used to be famous for its keen and 
well-tempered whcttles; well they make 
bayonets there now, just as sharp and just 
as well tempered. When we can stand 
tyranny no longer, it will be seen whether 
good bayonets in good Saxon hands, will 
not be more than a match for a mace and à 
majority.” This can only mean an inten
tion on the part of a confessed minority to 
try physical force against a majority and 
the regular operation of the law. Such 
was the temper which the malecontents 
brought to the present question.

The seditious passions, i he rebellious in
tentions, the attempted w r of races, the 
appeal to Sheffield bayonets, the cry for a 
Cromwell, the denunciation of the Legisla
ture, and the menace pointed at its official 
emblem, all existed before tho^presenl con
troversy. The material of thequarrel was 
of no importance. As eoon as the Tories 
found themselves not a third of the House, 
they took forthwith to rebellion—rebellion 
against the legislature and against the 
crown. As if to show that the quarrel had 
no other ground than their own political' 
disappointment, they have broken out—for 
so we must express it—on a measure which 
is no new measure, but which has been 
adopted by successive Parliament» end 
Governments now for four years, and only 
delayed by certain difficulties of execution. 
The preamble of the act just passed, and 
which our readers will find below Lord 
Elgin's despatch, traces the history ef the 
measure through the administra lions of the 
very persons now moving heaven and earth 
against it. So far from proposing to in
demnify rebels, tiia act oi ly recognizes 
claims on account of wanton injury to pro
perty, and especially, excludes convicted 
rebqj*, as well as those who being charged 
with rebellion had submitted to Her Majes
ty’s pleasure. To pass such a bill is no 
stretch of liberty, no insult to royal author
ity or law. It is merely the settlement of 
existing and admitted claims hy a regular 
process of adjudication. The British public 
will not meet the question whether the 
colonial legislature had a right to pass such 
an act; or whether Lord Elgin might pro
perly allow hie cabinet to introduce it, and 
so give it a species of sanction. There 
must be a discretion in rulers; and we can
not think that Lord Elgin exceeded that 
discretion in consenting to the hill. Wo 
are equally certain the British public will 
not expect the Crown to prevent or delay 
the operation of a measure, in itself unox

more imporUot do I regard it, and I am
•are that 700 will exenee the caedour and 
frankness with which I am about to expreaa 
an opinion adverse to that which you room 
to entertain, when you call to mind how 
fully I concur with you, I believe in ell 
other respecte in relation to Responsible 
Government.
uThe.,S?/.el iUs true, require nadcoMeeqeently no such caution could bei j

that all bills, having for their object the usfid.
authorising the drawing lotteries (which, 
however, I do not admit this to be,J should 
be reserved, ae well as all Bills of an extra
ordinary or unusual nature ; bet it must be 
borne In mind that these instructions are 
the old circulars which, with perhaps tri 
fling alterations, have ever been sent to 
Governors of Colonies having Legislative 
Assemblies, and long before Responsible 
Government, was ever thought of, and 
therefore, in mÿ judgment, should be con
strued and acted upon with reference to the 
state of things and course of Government 
then existing in the colonies to which they 
were intended to apply, and when tlio Go
vernor, as an absolute monarch or as the 
representative of the absolute authority of 
of the Parent State, exercised his power-», 
irrespective of local advice, in any degree 
responsible for his acts.

Since, however, these instructions were 
framed, Reepohaible Government bas been 
demanded by the Colony, and acquised in 
by the Parent State, as a system to which 
we are justly entitled, as British subjects, 
inhabiting a country of vast extent and im
portance, and which system of constitution^ 
al government imputes that all local affaire, 
not involving imperial interests, are to be 
conducted through a Provincial Cabinet, 
consisting of heads of departments, respon
sible to the representatives of the people in 
Parliament.

This responsibility obviously requires the 
presence, in Parliament, of the loading per
sonages constituting the Cabinet, who,from 
hour to hour and day to day, watch over 
the proceedings in Parliament, and are sup
posed to concur in what they do not ex
pressly oppose ^rand as the Government is 
administered by them, in the name of the 
sovereign, represented in the Colony by 
the Governor no bill whichhas rece
ived the sanction of both Houses, and 
consequently of tho administration pre
sent there, concurring either openly or ta
citly, by not resisting its passage, ought 
to be reserved under our present con
stitution, because the Governor cannot, 
consistently with the responsibility of his 
Cabinet to Parliament, refuse his assent 
against their advice to a bill which they 
have allowed to pass through the Legisla
ture without objection ; and, if strenuously 
objected to by them, ought not, by their 
advice, to be reserved, since they ought to 
resign if a bill of so objectionable a charac
ter as to warrant its rejection by the Go
vernor, on their advice, xvas carried in their 
-despite, otherwise it would bo placing their 
decision, in the Cabinet, above the decision 
of Parliament, by whose permission they 
are enabled to tender their advico to tho 
Crown. _____

This course, moreover, is quite unneces
sary since, by the constitutional act, the 
right to disallow any act of our Parliament 
withm two years, is reserved to the Crown 
to bo exelciscd, of course, on the responsi
bility of the Imperial Ministry ; and this is, 
in my opinion, the only legitimato consti
tutional, yet effectual, control which, under 
our system, the Crown has retained over 
the otherwise absolute authority of our own 
Legislature.

This is tbe distinct, broad and constitu
tional ground upon which I desire to place 
tho question,not admiting a solitary instance 
:n which tho Governor can, consistently 
with tho responsibility of Ministers ta Per

ble Government, the Ministry mail know 
what will be done with respect to the Rovai 
assent while a bill ie in progress, and if it 
tiwa avowed that it would he 
proviei<

reserved, the
ieione might be eo varied as to preclude 

the necessity, if they perceived the necessi
ty of reservation ; whereas, formerly, no 
one could tell what tbe Governor might do,

JIË5&
HURON SIGNAL.

I think that When the Ministry intend té 
recommend the reservation of a bill, such 
intention should he declared during its pro
gress that either House miy have an bp*f
portunily of expressing their disapprobation 
of the course intended to be taken by the 
Government in that respect* ,

I do not apologize for thus Intruding my 
opinions upon you because I know the due 
interest you take in the sound working of 
Responsible Government, aud altho’ I may 
not have the good fortune to bring you to 
my way of thinking, yet to give the current 
of political thought its proper direction with 
reference to Responsible Government and 
thq unadulterated integrity of its most ex 
tended signification.

Believe me,
My Dear Sir,

Yours,
Very faithfully.

H. J. BOULTON.
To the Hon. Robt. Baldwin, )
. M. Atty. Gen., U. Canada, j

ceptionablp, and passed by a decided majori- I lament, reserve any bill whatever, which 
ty in a House of Repro.onUtuo*, fruoly would, if admitted, allow the Ministry, in a 
and ‘fairly elected by two millions of our i q,i:et to get rid of any measure which

Loan Elgin’s Despatch—thh Times’
ARTICLE AND T1IR DkBATB, kc.—We CSO-
not well express the pride and grateful fbel- 
ings with which we lay before our readers 
to-day, the calm, strong, impartial despatch 
of His Excellency, Lord Elgin, to the Colo
nial Secretaey, on the late outragea in Mon
treal. For once, both the Imperial Gov 
ernment and the people of Con&da have a 
right to be proud of our Governor Gene
ral. A desire to give to our readers aa full 
a statement as possible of the effect produ
ced in England by our Canadian affaire, in
duces us to curtail any remarks of our own. 
A fow things to which we wish especially 
to direct attention, are italicised. We canr 
not omit to notice one thing, however ; hie 
lordship shews that tho late parliament Was 
dissolved by the advice of his late minis
try ; they no' doubt, reckoning, that tho j 
support they should receive from tin four 
denominations amongst whom the Universi 
ty property was to bo divided, would se 
cure their return to power—-the result 
showed that in Canada the influence of min 
isters over their people, in political matters, 
is feeble indeed. Wo know there was an 
effort made to influence the laity, but its 
utter failure will prevent a similar attempt 
for a long time to come. The 41 despatch “ 
knocks the idea of French domination com 
plotely in the head ; there ie scarcely any 
différence in the comparative number of 
Tories and Reformers from Lower Canada 
in tho lato and present parliaments—the 
change took place in Upper Canada, with 
persons of British origin ; these, and not 
the French, have decided the fate of Cana 
dian Toryism.—Provincialist.

_____ t thft VtiFWNrteficf hss ,ea-
much reason, to complain of the treat

ment he has received at the hands of a mob 
io this city; but surely, tiur i**A0 sufficient 
cause why hq, ebouldr shut himaelf .up lu 
Monklands and leavfl ill hie duties to be 
discharged by qfhefs. This la not the 
conduct of a true-hearted British Governor. 
We have bad men H tlfipf Obltpy who 
sooner than abdicate their authority in this 
way, would have walked into Montreal— 
their capital—over bleediqg corpses. In 
Lord Elgin’s case wt do sot believe that 
there was the least danger. He might 
have come into Montreal ,any day safely 
and unattended, and no one Would hate 
touched him.”

CATECHISM FOR THE TORIES.

fellow subjects,
In truth, the pretensions of these Tory 

desperadoes aro such as aro utterly inad- 
missable in this country and this age. In 
the face of a solemn treaty by which Eng- 
liehmeh and Frenchmen, 2Yos Turiusqus, 
are bound to live in unity and equality, Sir 
Allan McNab and hia accomplices aro con
spiring to disfranchise, enslave, and crush 
not far from a million of I lor Majesty’s 
peaceable subjects. Their claim is, that 
the “ Anglo Saxon” minority, as they

many of British as of French extraction.— 
For months they have been incessantly 
laboring to intimidate the legislature and 
destroy its free action. Take it all in all, 
we do not hesitate to say, that neither tbe 
Chartist nor the Irish rebels exhibited such 
a complication of wickedness as tho Cana 
dian Tories. Our demagogues at home 
had at least some honorable pretences— 
They took up the cause of poverty and op
pression . They sought liberty for those 
who, ht least, had never enjoyed power— 
Tboy imagined their side to be the majority, 
and, consistently with that belief, they 
asked for a perfect representative system 
Both in England end Ireland, a popular leg
islature was tho immodiato object of agita
tion. In Canada we behold an oligarchy, 
which has long revelled in tho plunder of a 
province laboring to overawe a Senate, to 
bully a Governor, to paralyse a majority, 
and to degrade a people, merely that they 
may again monopolize office and divide 
official booty. The rebels of 1837 wore 
patriotic and honorable men compared with 
their present opponents. Thé former fought 
for free and equal institutions: the latter 
for tho ascendancy of a faction and a race. 
The true rebels aro those who, having pro
voked tho rebellion of 1837, now show how 
unfit tjfioy ever were to govern, by rebell
ing themselves tho moment they ccaso to 
bo paid for obedience,

hught be | unpalatable to them, by 
•ido mind,— a sort of “ Lo Roi 
S’Avisera ” process,—when they could 
not retard its progress through Parliament, 
and might not wish to give it that decided 
opposition which, if ineffectual, might 
quire their going out of office.

If you onco break through the principle 
that you may reserve any bill which the 
constitution enables you to pass, it then 
degenerates into a question of expediency, 
instead of principle, and opens a door to 

shade of distinction which subtleignorantly call it, shall give'laws to th<%
majority,_ though, the latter contains ns p»/™* may draw upon subjects not control-

Sraced, ana in mo c<»ur*u yi wu.v..
uilding occupied by the Provincial Parlia 

ment has boon destroyed by Fire.
2. I am commanded bv lier Majesty to 

inform Your Lordship, that while She has 
received with very great concern the in loi- 

deplorable events, they 
confidence which j

I'goaco of those 
have not impaired the
Her »M"jeeljr has hitherto felt in your I stand by their appeal.

was little affected by the change, in the 
I Upper Province several constituencies, and 
among them some of the moat populous 
turned out tdry representatives, and took 
liberals in their place. No objection, there
fore, can be taken to tho peculiar character 
of the present House. Tho lories appealed 
to the people, and, in all fairness, should

They wero beaten

>

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. 
Montrral, 17th May, 1849.

Mr Dêar Sir,—With reference to our 
conversation of this morning, respecting 
the report which you promised making, on* 
the bill for incorporating “ Tho Toronto 
Simcoe and Lake Huron Rail Road Compa
ny,” recommending the same to bo reserved 
for tho signification of Her Majesty’s plea
sure thoroob, I desire to place upon record 
my opinion upon tho public policy of such 
a cause, which, as,l stated to you, I did 
not concur in.

It is not with reference to. this bill that I 
desiro to be understood as interposing any 
objection to tho course you propose to | 
a.fdpt with rcfercnco to this measure, al
though I deny its being a lottery scheme, 
within the meaning of the Royal instructi
ons, and am most anxious that it should at 
onco become law;but ilia on public and high 
constitutional grounds that I desire thus
— l * '»- to draw your attention to thonphaticallv t 

bioct, which

ed by any palpable and fixed criterion.
It is upon these principles that I felt the 

necessity of the Governor General giving 
hie assent to the Rebellion Lose Bill, which 
I considered he was bound to do, it having 
been brought forward as a Ministerial mea
sure, and passed both Houses.

Under our now constitutional course of 
Government, I contend and feel convinced 
that it would be ae unconstitutional in prac
tice for tho Governor to reserve a bill, 
for the Soverign in England to say “ La 
Roi S’Avisera,” which is a courteous modo 
of saying “ I will not consent to it. ”

I adihit, however, that there may be mea 
sures affecting Imperial interests, which 
Parliament mght see the propriety of their 
being reserved for the ffcquioscenco of the 
Home Government, and then a clause might 
be inserted in the bill, postponing its ope
ration until promulgated by Royal procla 
mation.

Ey these means the responsibility of Min
isters to Parliament would bo preserved in 
tact,—Ministers would themselves be pro
tected from all euspision of playing false, by 
secretly advising tho rejection of a measure 
which in Parliament they had seemingly 
concurred in,—metropolitan interests would 
be protected,—and the action of Provincial 
Parliament, kept from collision with the 
Supreme authority of tho Imperial State.

But there are minor considerations which 
as matters of policy, ought not to be over
looked.

If a bill be reserved by tho action our own 
Government, a doubt is evidently cast by 
ourselves, upon the expediency of our own 
acts, whereas, if it receives tho Royal assent 
here, it will go before tho Homo Govern
ment as a thing done, and with the highest 
sanction, with which Colonial authority 
can stamp ii, and it will a fiord tiie strongest 
evidence which the country can give of its 

i highest approved, and it will always be felt 
more difficult, by the Government at Home 
to tike action upon such a matter and re-1 
voke by Imperial authority, what we have 
deliberately done than to remain passive, 
and thereby elude the responsibility of ex
pressing any decision at all.

In former times the Reserving Bills was 
a fond expedient of Governors acting on 
their own authority for getting rid of mea
sures distasteful to themselves, of which 
they did pot desire to incur the odium of 
positive rejection. Shall a proceeding, so 
open to animadversion, bo continued under 
“ Responsible Government 7" I hope not. 

Mereover, under oar system of Rosponii-

We have thought that good might 
done if the attention of the people could be 
drawn off from the language of invec
tive and concentrated on tho real matters 
at issue between the Tories and Conslitu 
tional Reformers, and for this purpose we 
propose the following queries to the oppo
nents of the Governor and the Administra 
lion, and wo pledge ourselves that if the an 
swers are given in civil language that we 
shall give them a place in our journal.

Quest. 1. You say that the inteptidn-of 
the Rebellion losses bill is to indemnify"Rë 
bela : what is rour proof ?

2. What difference is there between the 
Indemnity bill, and tho resolutions of the 
late ministry wiib regard to the paying of 
the Rebellion losses.

3. What is meant by Constitutional Go
vernment t and has Canada a constitution ?

4. On the supposition that Canada has a 
constitution, In what respect has the Gov 
ernor acted unconstitutionally ?

5* And in what respect have the adminis
tration acted unconstitutionally ?

6. And on the supposition that Canada 
has no constitution, by what rule is the 
conduct of the Governor and Administration 
to be tried ?

7. What was the real design in burning 
the Parliament House, and the national li
brary ?

8. What was the real design in insulting 
tho Representative of the Queen ?

9. How do arson and insult prove that 
the perpetrators of these crimes, are sound 
in their political principles and that those 
who are insulted and whose property is de
stroyed and whose effigies are burnt, are 
wrong in political principles ?

The argument on this point must bo pe
culiarly cloar and plain, in order to enlight
en tho querist, who has never met with any 
thing in the course of his reading or think
ing that could enable him to understand how 
violence proves truth, and being insulted 
and brutally treated, is proof of being in 
error. v-

10. What is meant by loyalty when sepa
rated from, and opposed to, constitutional 
government ?

11. What ie the proof that the Province 
is under French domination, or that it is 
intended to be so ?

12. What is it that constitutes a majori
ty in either Upper or Lower Canada is op
posed to that Government.—London Free 
Press.

Still thrt Comb !—Addressee to the 
Governor General aro coming in daily.— 
The Huron District sends 2672 signatures 
the Prince •Edward District, 2105—the 
County of Essex, 2000, kc. kc. kc. We 
publish some of his Excellency’s Replies 
to-day. More will follow in succeeding 
numberè.—Pilot.

The powerful article from the London 
Times will tell with withering effect upon
the lawless party in Canada—it tells tho 
truth in honest John Bull fashion. The de
bate also is highly interesting and credita
ble to both parties in tho House of Com
mons, at least.—Provincialist.

Hiohlt Important from Hungart.— 
A letter to Mr. Rothschild, dated Frank
fort, May 17th, says that the Hungarians 
have totally defeated the Russians and 
forced them to fall back upon Cracow.— 
The Revolution will thus bo transferred to 
Poland. After a proclamation Koseuok 
says, that a battle took place in the defiles 
Rolhonthrun, and that 80,000 Russians 
surrendered. The Austrians are fortifying 
Vienna, ,

Tub foregoing outrageous and barbarous senti
ments are from the leading article of; the Trans- 
script of the 6th ineL W® regret the eeceesity 
of recording our candid conviction that the Trans• 
rript haa done more evil in the province during 
the last six weeks than the Gazette, the Colonist 
and the FeiriSfiU three pul together ; limply be
cause it is conducted with mote ability, and con
sequently exerts an influence on a much higher 
class of mind® th*n can possibly be affected by the 
others. This paragraph, which we have quoted, 
might have been tolerated in the days of Lord 
Castlbrxioh, although the docitins involved in 
it belongs to a far more remote period of barbar
ism—but as the London Times ot the 17th tilt , 
when referring to a passage In the Montreal Ga
zette, says “it betrays a temper so aayage and 
bru tel', that every genuine Englishman will at 
once put the party which could sanction such 
sentiments wholly oat of the pale of his sympa
thie»,’’ had the passage which we have- quoted 
appeared in tbe Gazette, we woeld st once have 
said that it was in the proper place, and consoled 
oureelf with the reflection that it could do Utile 
harm. But as it appears in the Transcript, we 
think otherwise, end must therefore offer a few 
remarks upon it.

The intention of the article from which the 
above quotation ie taken, ieto present Lord El
gin os • coward, and we do no:, for a moment, 
suppose that the Editor of the Transcript is him
self a proselyte to the opinion which he seems se 
seduouely inclined to thrust upon his readers. — 
The reckless temerity-end brutal ferocity of the 
gladiator, and lion-fighter, have long since ceas
ed to be regarded as true courage, except by 
the unrefined end the blackguard, and We would 
shudder to include tbe Editor of the Transcript 
in this class. Il muet be obvions that no amount 
of courage, either physical or moral, can render a 
mao proof against the dagger or the pistol ballet 
ol the cowardly assassin, end heoee, even eoppo- 
eing that Lord Eloiw wee afraid of being shot or 
maltreated by e ruffian meb, still hie fear weald 
be very far from toieardtes. It ie admitted that 
his Excellency “has reason—much reason to 
complain of the treatment he has recsived at the 
hands of tbe Montreal mob," sad we are subse
quently told thst f he might have come into 
Montreal any day safe and unattended, and no one 
would have touched him.” Wc ere disposed to 
doubt the accuracy of this latter assumption very 
much, end, at any rate, hie Lordship had.no 
grounds for believing it The “ treatment “ 
which he had received consisted in the savage 
bowlings of ferocious animality—the mud end 
missiles pel tings of common blackguardism, and 
*h® smashing of hie carriage with large yen es, 
sufficient, and we believe intended to destroy 
life! That mo*—the perpetrators of these dastard
ly outrages ytere tbe party or the tools of the par
ty for whmn the Transcript writes; end we do net 
hesitate to assert that the wretches who could 
be guilty of each flagrant atrocities—although 
perhaps cowards where bravery would be requir
ed—ere, nevertheless, courageous enough to net 
the assassin. And we are very sorry that wc 
cannot give the Transcript credit for having writ
ten one line expressive of sincere regret for this 
isgraceful violence ; nor one line having • ten

dency to convey reproof or tame down the brutal 
passions of tbs fierce mob ! On the contrary, 
we think that the whole writings of the Trans
cript end hie fellow Editors in the same cans», 
from the time of the violence down to the preeeot 
moment, have been eminently calculated to apol
ogise for, end inflame and strengthen the ferocity 
of the mobieh disposition. Such must be the 
opinion of every rational man who has marked 
the conduct of the Tory press of Montreal ! and 
ws certainly think that there would be more 
cowardice than courage in the conduct of Lord 
Elgin, or any other man who under each cir
cumstances would rush with • reckless defiance 
and fool-hardiness, into a mob of human-fiends 
who had for weeks previous been exasperated, 
and trained, and cass-hardtnsd for deeds of Aa- 
sasinetioo, and arson, by a depraved and hireling 
Press. Lord Elgin may feel happy under a 
consciousness of the rectitude of hie own princi
ples and conduct. He may feel proud of tbe 
chivalry end heroism of n long line of renowed 
ancestry ; or, he may feel all the bravery and 
nobleness of soul which characterised the great
est of hie greet ancestors, but not nay nor all of 
these feelings could have the least influence in 
rendering him invulnerable to the daggers or 
missiles of n mob of furies, more than they have 
had in protecting him fr<$lh the scurrility and 
ruffianism of the Tory Press. And had he wil
fully, and unnecessarily dared the insults, nad 
ferocity of the hired incendiaries of Montreal 
Toryism, on the occassîonalluded t<v hia courage 
would not have ranked so high as the chrage * 
ot even tbe common Duelist, nod that we can 
only recognise aa tbe bravery of the madman !

Tbe Transcript tells aa that there have been 
men in this Colony, who in Lord Elgin's cir
cumstances “ would have walked into Montreal 
over bleeding corpses/” We believe Sir F*aw- 
cis Bono Hjkad would have done so. But we 
would nek tbe Editor of the Trrnneengi, dees As 
approve of such policy ? Ie As a believer le 
dignity sustained by blood and carnage 1 We 
think not We are willing to believe that be 
ie n literary man, possessing a tolerable know
ledge and e fair portion of tbe Spirit qf the Age, 
and that therefore, he must bo aware that the 
" eg® •( chivalry b gope,” asd that the »ldli«

■ 4C> ...
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Hoik of man’s social condition—the establish* 
msnt oC Mechanics' I o. litotes, and eeivoiific 
see is I i— tht promulgation of peace, onion and 
harmony, and a strong tendency to the genera- 
lisa tien of knman sympathies and human insti
tutions constitute “ The Spirit of the Age.”— 

■' |a short, he roust be aware that true bratery, or 
hstoiaro, no longer consists in trampling oser 
•‘bleedingcorpses,” but in foibearance and in 
mercy ; in shrinking from, and repotffating the 
wanton slaughter of our fellow creatures, sod in 
generously insetting our own abstract, indi- 
sidual rights, in the general interests of the com
munity. Therefore, we could not be persuaded 
that the Editor of the Transcript is a belieser in 
the doctrines which he promulgates.

There was no compromise of dignity In the 
act of Lord Elgin in delegating the authority of 
the Crown to the Commander of the Forcée, on 
the ocesssion alluded to—there was no ascrifice 
®f the public interests in doing so. Lord Elgin 
had a perfect right to act as he did. The Bills 
became law jo|t as really and as efficiently 
through the sanction given in her Majesty»* 
name by the Commander of the Forces asjhough 
they bed been sanctioned by Queen Victoria in 
her own person. And although it could be 
prosen that Lord Elgin would base been per
fectly safe from insult and violence in going into 
the eity, yet If even a riot or a tumult was 
avoided by delegating the Csmmander of ths 
Tomes, then Hie Excellency’» conduct is not 
only jaetifiiable. but highly commendable. The 

• sentiment of the Transcript about “ walking 
ever bleeding corpses,** is both savage and ab
oard. If the mob which was to be th.ua butcher
ed and trodden under foot, bad assembled in de
fence of a righteous cause, then, only the darkest 
infamy and disgrace could attach to the murde
rous Nero, who would trample oa their " bleed 
log corpses !M Or. if the Transcript admits 
that the nxA was a mass of wicked and unrea 
■enable ferocity, whose retentions end object 
were desperately atrocious, thee, the Earl of 
Elgin is ao honor te hie race ; inasmuch as be 
refuted to walk over the *' bleeding corpses** of 
etxA abandoned wretches, and mercifully spared 
their fives by a temporary sacrifice of hie own le
gal right—thus affording to the Transcript a glo
rious opportunity of doing good, by endeavoring 
to tame dowa the esvagenese of this infatuated 
multitude, and expounding to them the first prin
ciples of civilization. In short, whatever view 
we tskeef the position of the Montreal mob, and 
the conduct of Lord Elgin, the former in alto
gether reprehensible, and the latter praiseworthy 
and magnanimous.

We are perfectly convinced that bad Sir Fran
cis Boodhead been placed in the same circum
stances which Lord Elgin has occupied for the 
last six weeks, he would not only have walked 
over •* bleeding corpse»,** bet the streets of Mon- 
Ileal would have flowed with blood. And we ask 
the Editor ef the Transcript how far this policy 
would have conduced to the prosperity of the 
province7 ‘Whet benefit would it have confer
red on the promotion of justice, liberty, or hu
manity 7 In conclusion, we think the Editor 
ef the Transcript should in future repudiate this 
eeneeleee, savage twaddle of the Gazette, the 
Colonist, and the Patriot, aad exert his talents 
in some way that will benefit the country.— 
Canada presents a wide end a hopeful field of 
exercise for men who have the will and the 
ability to do good. The party which the Tron- 
Mcript serves has never done any good—it is now 
perished—it is, in fact, incapable of even ddiug 
serious injury. An intelligent public opinion, 
and ita own want of soul end principle, have 
rendered it an object of ridicule rather than ef 
dread. The country is doomed to prosper nnder 
the policy of its present rulers, snd any opposi
tion which may be offered to that policy must 
be short-lived, futile end even contemptible.

THE MILITIA AND “THE LEAGUE."

Is last week*# Signal "A Subscriber” asked 
the two following straight-forward questions 
First—Do some of the leaders of the League re
fuse to qualify as Magistrates because in doing 
so they would be required to take the oath of 
allegiance!. And second—Will these Leaders 
of the League who hold Commiaaiona in the 
Militia attempt to call ont the Loyal Yoemen of 

. Huron, for training on the 28th instant? Since 
our last issue we have received, from a different 
quarter, another communication in reference to 
the second question, and hence we feel bound to 
offer a lew remarks on the subject.

With regard to the Magistracy, we can only 
say that a regular confedracy has been entered 
into by most of the Tories who were formerly 
Magistrates, and whose names were still allowed 
to remain on the present Commission ; the con
federacy is to the effect that they toill not quality. 
We befiese the object is to embarrass the Gov
ernment, and throw the affairs of the District 
into confusion. But in defiance of this con fed- 
tncy, we think there are twenty-two who have 
already qualified, and we know of twenty more 
who will do ao on the first opportunity. But we 
cannot reasonably expect that, in this busy sea
son of the year, men will travel forty or fifty 
miles merely for the purpose of qualifying ae 
Magistrates. Oar correspondent, however, need 
not be the least afraid that any league or con
federation of the Tories of Huron, can be attend
ed with any serious consequences to the Dis
trict. It may truly be said of theifl that 11 the 
spirit is willing but the fleshweak,” an#»so 
•oon as a complaint is made of inconvenience 
arising from a want of Magistrates in any parti- 
cnlar locality*,* will speedily be diecovered that 
there are plenty of honest men in the District 
who will be willing to qualify.

In reference to the training of the Militia, we 
are not aware that there is any law absolutely 
enjoining such masters ; and at all events there 
ie no necessity, at present, for workingmen 
neglecting their labor and losing their time in 
any such useless ceremonies. Huron had 
enough of It last year at Cano., Brcok, to serve 
for half a dozen of years to come. With regard 
to Officers in the Militia being members of Mr. 
Mack League—the thing is such an anomaly 
that it can only exist in consequence of grose 
ignorance or a total want of reflection. We are 
willing te admit that there may be some good 
men—some excellent men who are members of 
this League; but they have been imposed on, 
they have here induced to juig it throagh the

m. pUntbi, lniinottioni of «.her., ud h», don. 
•o thotfihlMilr, end without ouminodon— 
But the absurdity of any roan bearing a commis
sion in the Militia snd at the earns time con
tinuing a member of such a League, is too appa
rent to require any exposure.

In all civilised eommonities every man who 
ie decipliosd and is authorised by the State to 
use or bear arms, io authorized on the absolute 
condition diet he will p.otect and support the 
laws and the Government under which be lives. 
And however high the strife of parties may run, 
he is bound by an oath to know no politics and 
to unite with ao party, but to preserve the peace 
of society, and enforce obedience to the laws.— 
Were it otherwise, and were men who are train
ed to arms, and armed in their country’s defence, 
allowed to range themselves with this or that 
political faction, there would be no Government 
at all, and no laws save the law of the sword, 
and the world would be one scene of bloodshed 
and political confusion. Now it is not denied 
or concealed that Mack’s League ie a political 
society—nay, that it is a seditious eociet) ; that 
the real object of a is to upset the existing Gov
ernment of the country, simply because Mr. 
Mack took the liberty of supposing that it was a 
had Government. Now its being good or bad 
does not affect the question so far at least as 
Militia Officers are concerned—they are eworn 
to protect the existing Government of the coun
try, and to defend it against all violence—even 
if constitutional means are to be employed in 
changing it, they arrf forbidden to take any part 
in it except by merely giving their vote for a 
member of Parliament. But the idea of them 
joining a secret society for the avowed purpose 
cf upsetting the Government which they are 
sworn to. protect, is certainly very ridiculous if 
not treasonable. Smith O’Brien was a Gentle
man both by birth and education, and in all pro
bability he at some period of Me life held a high 
commission in the Militia or Yoemen Cavalry of 
hie country, but it would have been rather an 
awkward anomaly to have subjected the loyal 
yoemen of Ireland to the training and authority 
of Smith O’Brien in the year 1948. The cases 
are exactly parallel in so far as action is concern
ed. Smith O’Brien formed a “ league” for the 
purpose of upsetting, not the Government of 
Queen Victoria fa England, but the Govern
ment of Lord Çlarendon in Ireland. Mr. Mack 
has formed a " league” for the purpose of up
setting the Government of Lord Elgin in Cana
da, or, to use hie owe significant language, for 
the purpose of making men English at ths ex
pense of not being British t Both Lord Claren
don’s and Lord Elgin’s Governments are Queen 
Victorians. And the only difference between 
the league of Smith O’Brien and the league of 
General Mack ie that the first was ao attempt 
of the people to pot down what they considered 
an oppressive faction ; the other ie an attempt of 
a faction te trample on the rights of the people ! 
And Queen Victoria has emphaticly denounced 
both Leagues.

We understand that, in the event of the 
Militia Officers of the League attempting to call 
out the Yoemen for training on the 28th inet., 
it is the intention of some of the best Officers 
and many of the beet mjn of thie District, to re
feree obedience. We capnOt approve of this in
tuition. JVe hare the very beet of reasons for 
expecting that the Government intends to relieve 
■II members of Macks Leaugue, firm the duties 
of Militia Officers, just so soon as the requisite 
information is obtained, but, in the meantime, 
if there is,a law enjoining the training cf Militia 
on the 2Sth inet., and if these League Officers 
are enelined to enforce that law, then, we cer
tainly think it would be wrong, even on the part 
of the most loyal men, to refuse obedience. We 
have no faith in refusing to obey constituted 
authority, even although its acts should be in 
error ; such a practice might lead to lamentable 
consequences. And in the present instance we 
feel confident that some valuable men have been 
imposed on by the pretensions of the *‘ league,” 
and only require a little calm reflection to lead 
them back to their allegiance and their duty.

in and for the severs! Couptiee, Cities,
Towns, Townships and Villages in Upper 
Canada.

An Act to amend the Charter of the Uni
versity established ot Toronto by Hie late 
Majesty King George the Pourth, t<? pro
vide for the more satisfactory govern then t 
of the said University, and fot other purpo
ses connected with the same and with the 
College and Royal Grammar School term
ing an appendage thereto.

An Act to provide for the Sale under Ex
ecution of the interest of Mortgagor* in 
Real Estate in Upper Canada.

An Act to simplify the transfer of Real 
Property in Upper Canada, and to render 
certain rights and interests therein liable 
under execution.

An Act for the more effectual Adminis
tration of Justice in the Court of Chancery 
of the late Province of Upper Canada.

An Act for the removal of defects in the 
Administration of Criminal Justice.

An Act to repeal the Acts in force in 
Upper Canada relative to the establishment 
of Local and Municipal Authorities, and 
other matters of a like nature.

An Act to make provision for the man
agement of the Post Office Department 
whenever it shall bo transferred to the Pro
vincial Government.

An Ac, provision for,he
administration of Justice by the establish
ment of an additional Superior Court of 
Common Law and also a Court of Error 
and Appeal in Upper Canada, and lor other 
purposes.

An Act to repeal certain Acts therein 
mentioned, and to make better provision 
respecting the admission Land Surveyors, 
and the Survey of Land in this Province.

An Act for the sale and better manage
ment of Timber upon tho Public Lands.

An Act to amend an Act therein mention
ed, and to make other provisions for the 
management and disposal of Public Lfinds, 
and to limit tho period for making Free 
Grants.

An Act to divide the District of Huron in 
the Province of Canada, and for other pur
poses therein mentioned.

An Act for the better establishment and 
maintenance of Public Schools in Upper 
Canada, and for repealing the present School 
Act.

ET* Our Stratford Correspondent wishes it to 
bo clearly understood, that tfes Hon. William 
Cayley is entitled to exactly the same amount of 
credit for the passage of the District Division 
Bill, that he is for the defeat of the Si/;A in the 
Punjaub ; viz : ho teas not Ours at all and had 
nothing to do in tfye mallet l »

EP Wo direct the special attention of our 
readers to the Official Dispatch of His Excellency 
the Governor General, to the Dispatch of the 
British Government in reply, and to the opinions 
of the British Press on the treason and house- 
burning of the Canadian Tories, which will be 
found in to-day’s paper. We do not feel dispos
ed to exult and bully as if we had obtained a Vic
tory—we had no contest—and it would be doing 
too much for Toryism to give it life honor of a 
defeat. If a feeble malignant creature should 
be vain and* wicked enough toleeiy'upon you 
violently, with the intent of robtrind you; you 
would not, after carelessly ehakingmm off" into 
the gutter, feel inclined to degrade yourself by 
claiming a victory ! such is exactly the position 
of the parties in Canada. But the articles to 
which we direct attention are, nevertheless, 
valuable on their own account.

Notwithstanding the fury and violence of the 
Tory opposition, the Legislature has passed up
wards of 200 Bill dgring the Session ! The 
fallowing are a fey of those which have an im
mediate reference to Upper Canada ; and it must 
be apparent, even to the most superficial thinker, 
that these fete are calculated to do more for the 
benefit of the Province than nil the measures 
of the Metcalfe Government during three 
years , or, in fact, than nil the measures of Tory
ism for the last twenty years ! We only want 
the Assessment and the Representation Bills to 
secure the future prosperity of Canada.

An Act for abolishing the territorial divi
sion of Upper Canada into Districts, and for 
providing for temporary unions of Counties 
for judicial and other purposes, and for the 
future dissolution of stick unions ls the in
crease of wealth and population may re
quire,.

An Act to repeal certain Acts therein 
mentioned, and to amend, consolidate and 
reduce into ono Act, the several statutory 
provisions now in force for the regulation 
of Elections of Members to represent the 
people of this Provinçe in the Legislative 
Assembly thereof.

An Act to amend and extend the provi
sions of tho Act of.this Province, intituled 
“ An Act to amend, consolidate and reduce 
into one Act tho several laws tiow in force 
establishing or regulating tho practice of 
the District Courts of the eevoral Districts 
of that part of thi* Province formerly Upper 
Canada.”

An Act to provide hy one general law for 
the creation of Municipal Corporations, and 
the qstablifhrotnt of Regoletwiy of Police

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Had the communication about the Trustees 

of the Diarrict Grammar School been written as a 
burlesque or a earrieature. we won Id have given 
it a place : but the columns of the Signal shall 
never be disgraced by admitting serious animad
versions on the conduct of John Stewart, Esq., 
Barrister !

We cannot insert the communication from 
Downie, about the ” big two-legged Otter,” be
cause it is anonymous , but we agree with our 
correspondent that “ lie can hardly be amphib
ious,” although he manifesta a “ strange facility 
in decoying loose fi<h.”

We have received an Address of Confidence in I 
Ilia Excellency, the Governor General—signed 
by eixiy-three of the best inhabitants of Biddulph 
end McGillivray. We will forward it to Mon
treal by the first Mail.

Weacknowledge a money letter from Mr. S. 
H. of Blanenard.

From the London Daily News of May 16.
It is impossible to read the accounts of the 

Montreal riots without being etrupk by their 
strong family likeness to the ** no popery ** note 
ol Lord George Gordon’s folllowers, and the riots 
of the Birmingham mob, which plundered and 
eackvd Priestly’s house. The same promptitude, 
amid professions of blind loyilty, to outrage the 
law when it is not to their mind, the same reck
less tyranny of a minority of the people made 
strong by accidental circumstances in one locali
ty, the same aimless destructiveness character
ise the actors on all the three occasions we have 
named. The triumphant tone of the highly col
ored accounVof the Montreal disturbances, which, 
at the late hour at which the news reached us, 
we were obliged to use in part of our yesterday’s 
impression in the absence of a more candid and 
dispassionate narrative, can deceive no One,- and 
its unconscious betrayal of the rabid state of the 
party whose feelings it speaks, can only inspire 
disgust. Toryism is unchangeable by time or

So far as the accounts, necessarily imperfect, 
which hive been received, enable us to judge, this 
in the state of affairs in Canada! A bill has pass
ed the local legislature, by large majorities. In 
the representative branch of the legislature it was 
supported, not only by a majority of the whole 
house, but by a majority of the members of the 
British race. The Home Government have care
fully abstained from taking any part in the dis
cussion. The measure originated with Canadi
ans; two Miccessive local ministries — one con-

C o m munira tin 110.

Downie, Lot No. 2, East of the Thames, ( 
June 8th, 1849. 5

TO THE EDITOR 0T THE HURON Str.NAt.
Sir,—Please permit me through the columns 

of your journal to expose the manner in which 
the Tory annexationists get signatures to their 
petitions, alleged to be so numerously signed, 
for the recall of Hie Excellency the Governor 
General. Happening to be in Stratford a few 
days ago, I was not a little astonished at seeing 
my qwn name as well as some of my neighbors» 
adhibited to one of these Tory indignation peti
tions,Jying at'the aigre of Mr. C. R. Dickson, 
and knowing that there is not another individual 
of the some name within a circuit of twenty 
miles of that locality, I was satisfied in my own 
mind, (not only ao but I was told) that it was 
ra tended for, my signature. Consequently hav
ing procured pen and ink from tho young man 
attending in the store, I had iteflaced on the { 
spot, but being since informed that it was after
wards added to that same infartous list, I wish 
to make it public, that it is not only entirely 
without my consent and against my will, but 
that I signed the address of confidence to Ills 
Excellency the Governor, nnd although I had 
not an oppertunity of signing the petition to Her 
Majesty (so numerously signed in this quarter) 
praying that His Excellency may be sustained,

majority of Canadian rrpresrn lut i veau If ever 
there was a legislative act'done in Canada of a 
spontaneous, thoroughly native, character, it 
was thin of which we speak. These facts are of 
themselves sufficient to stamp the outrages which 
have ensued on its receiving the Governor’s as
sent as the lawless acta of a minority too ignor
ant or too self-willed to submit to the decision of 
the majority for the time being, the only condi
tion upon which free, peaceable, constitutional 
government can exist.

Tlte next characteristics of the riot# which ar
rests attention are their aimless destructiveness, 
and the indications of previous organisation in the 
rioters. Several thousands of persons were col
lected at a fate hour of the evening in the Champ 
do Mars. As soon es they there got together 
they were told that the time for action had come, 
and aery was raised "To the Parliamenr-house.” 
No eooner did the mob reach it than the work of 
demolition began. The windows >ere shatter
ed, and a band of ruffians occupied the Imll of the 
Assembly, their leader vociferating*” We are all 
going to hell,” and the building was fired. The 
announcement [fortunately false] that the French 
me inhere were unable to escape from the flames 
was cheered with demoniac joy. The incendia
ries then proceeded to destroy in succession the 
houses of Mr. Hincks, Mr. Lafontaine, end oth
er liberals. This was no political entente or in
surrection—the actors were satisfied with plun
dering and destroying, and made no attempt to 
upset the old government or establish a new.— 
The proofs of pre-concert are to be found in the 
fact that the authorities are stated bv the oppo
sition leaders to have'been forewarned of the cer
tainty that such scenes would be enacted, and in 
the localities to which this and similar outrages 
have been confined. Montreal, Toronto, King- 
stoa and Brorkville are the places named as "hav
ing been subjected to such outrages—all of them 
notorious ns localities wliere powerful and rock
ier" ascendency mnhs exist. It is obvious that 
preparations for violence had been making be
forehand, and that the rioters at the places named 
had made arrangements for speedily communica
ting new s of their respective movements to each 
other.

As was to be expected, in the violent ex
citement of party «pint at present existing 
in Canada, imputations tire freely exchanged 
between the partisans on either side. The 
arrests which hnvo been made and the in
vestigations which have been instituted, 
show that the ministerial party are disposed 
to attribute complicity in these riots—as 
to the extent of foreknowing without at
tempting to repress or discourage them—to 
some of the more violent of their opponents. 
On the other hand, tho opposition inveigh 
against minister,*, as having, by persisting 
in carrying an unpopular measure, first pro 
yoked a spirit of turbulence, and then neg
lected to take due precaution against vio 
fence and tumult. " — e~~ -----

aggregate outcasts of reputable American 
society, who lounge and crawl afong the 
frontier. Were it possible to imagine them 
persevering in the course they threaten to 
begin, they would be the first to be tram
pled down by their allies. They know it, 
and Will not dare to proceed. But they 
have done enough to outrage public opinion 
to a degree that has for ever closed the 
doors bf office against them.

That as destructive % riot s* that wp 
have beëp called on to record might take 
place in more than one Canadian locality we 
were prepared to expect. That many suck 
may recur at intervals is highly probable.— 

;>Thc past history of thi province declares 
them to bo inevitable. Tho conquest of 
Canada (unfavorable we admit on account 
of the systematic attempt to tho ancien re
gime of France to encircle and cru^h the 
English settlements) entailed upon the Bri
tish government the most difficult of tasks 
—tho government of a distant dependency 
the population of which was of alien origin. 
The notable scheme of separating French 
from British Canada effectually prevented 
for half a century the fusion of races by v 
gradual and natural process. Tho vesting 
of all power and patronage exclusively in a 
faini*y compact necessarily led to misgovern- 
ment to tumult and disaffection. The clap
trap haste with which Lord Sydenham hur 
riéd on the re—union of the provinces by not 
the most scrupulous influences, without in
quiring too curiously wl,other public opinion 
was ripe for it, neutralized to a considerable 
extent the immediate benefits of that deei-» 
r-ible measure. The policy of the British 
Government has ‘from the first, till within 
tlioao few years, been of a nature to incapa
citate the colony for self-government, to 
perpetuate and exaggerate tho prejudices of 
race, to encourage un insolent and domin
eering spirit in the,.Brit sh. The wiser pol
icy of leaving the colmifits to manage their 
own local affairs is already developing a 
better spirit and the requisite administrative 
talent. Yet the baneful influences of the 
old system must continue to be felt, and 
they w jll display themselos in such aimless 
and revolting outrages as have just been 
perpetrated at Mont/eal. But unless the 
Home Government is weak enough to re
linquish its late adopted system of non-in
tervention, they will pass away with as lit
tle abiding injury as tho kindred riota of 
Lord George Gordon and the Birmingham 
anti-jacobins.

This truth cannot, at present, be too em
phatically or too often pressed upon govern
ment, parliament, and the home public at 
large. There are sinister interests in this 
country bent upon using every transcient 
disturbance in Canada as a plea for bringing 
bark the old system of misrule. Thé pro
tec tor/i it L mdon merchants, the kindred 
and allies of the family compact, will stick 
at nothing to attain this end ; and equally 
unscrupulous are certain jobbers tirUtopiatr- 
emigration schemes for Ireland intimately 
connected with the aspirants after office 
who wear the Lincoln green.

Gitgt Sc Princr vs. tub Press.—It is 
disheartening to all lovers of Free and Con
stitutional Government, for a moment to 
fancy that any power on earth could bo found 
who had sufficient authority to gig nnd con
trol, within narrow limits, a Free Press.— 
It is true that limits must be set to all free
dom. A freeman, or a free press, has no 
r ight wantonly to injure the character, or 
bring int£ cotempt, the meanest ; but we 
find Colonel Gogy, in Montreal, absolutely 
making a very handsome income by bis 
actions, instituted for the abuse of a charac
ter but too well known : and Prince, at the 
late Spring Aesizos, in London, criminally 
prosecuting bis indictment ngainsfGeorge 
Brown, Esq., Editor of tho “Globe,” and

peace, and not having stemmed the out
break of a dissolute rabble of incendiaries 
with sufficient promptitude and energy, is 
well founded, dispassionate inquiry alone 
can show. That their adversaries have ea
gerly grasped tho opportunity to represent 
them as incapable of preserving order in 
emergencies, and thorefore'unlit to govern 
—have, in other words, lost no time in tur
ning tho riots into political capital, is appa
rent. And the readiness with which “ this 
tie clubs ” and “ curling clubs ” havo come 
forward to make the not a pretext for de 
manding the recall of Lord Elgin as incom
petent, combined with the influence exerci
sed over the mob bv Sir A. Me Nab, and 
with the reported readiness of the Glcngary 
men to march in arms to Montreal, is sus
piciously symptomalic.of the old ascenden
cy party's foreknowledge of what was com
ing, and determination to use it wrocklessly 
for their own purposes. The speakér’s 
mace, which was carried off by the ruffians 
who demolished tho houso of parlia
ment, has some how or other found its way 
into.tho keeping of Sir Allan Me Nab, and 
Col. Gugy was carried home on the shoul
ders of a body of rioters. Tbo hubbub has 
been got up by the pendables of the “family 
compact,” and it is tho Scotch body-guard 
of the ascendency and the Orange-lodges 
that ere bestirring themselves to turn it to 

I sincerely trust that the prayer of the petition j ao£?llint‘
mi) be incion.l, ...ponded Ih.. ,h« Brac, ~Tl,e ,ln" hopin - on the ovnnmg nf tho

punishing him with a fine of £30 ; for what ? 
Mow far the efiargo laid j Simply for reporting a law case, in which 

at the door of ministers of not having made ; Col. Prince was engaged, and which it was 
proper arrangements for securing the public ! said no had. neglected. Tho ruminal

and the present Ministry may be long continued 
the helm of our glorious Constitution in 

Canada,and that the dark designs of Tory annex
ationists may eventually be frustrated.

Your most obrd’t serv’t,
FREDERICK PARKER.

Dows te, Lot No. 3 in the let Gon., > 
June 11th, 1849. )

TO TIIK EDITOR OF THE HUKOX SIGNAL.

Sir,—Being credibly informed that my nanv» 
is attached to a petition hawked about in this 
quarter for signature, praying Her Majesty to 
rccnl His Excellency the Governor General. 
Allow,me to state through tho medium pf your 
journal that if such is the case, some person 
must have signed it without either mv know
ledge or consent, sa I, have every confidence in 
Hie Excellency and the present Administration.

Your most ohed’t serv’t,
THOMAS CAWSTON.

We beg to direct attention to the last 
news from England, receiyed at Toronto hy 
Telegraph, by which it appears that the 
Home Government havo completely sustain
ed Lord Elgin in tho dignified and constitu
tional course which he has adopted. Wha* 
will the obstructives say to this? Will 
they go the whole figure for annexation, or 
break out into open Rebellion on their own 
Hook, and set up the Prioco of CanaJa for 
their Rightful Sovereign, with “ tho other 
McNabb” as hie prime Minister ?—Barrie 
Magnet,

26th, and by night-fall of tho 27th onlor had 
been entirely restored; and this, notwith
standing a tardiness in the movements of 
the military, which, considering tho propos 
sessions of the commandant, calls for enqui
ry. Attempts were made by tho ascendency 
party throughout the 27th to disturb the 
public mind—now, by reports that ministers 
were arming the French population—now, 
hy stories of Montreal's being about to be 
declared in a stbte of siege. The govern
ment wisely took no notice of theso efforts 
to renew the disturbances, strengthened the 
police, urged on tho preliminary examina
tions of suspected1 parties, and allowed their 
political adversaries to hold meetings and 
speak out all their bitterness to. their 
hearts’ content.

It is clear that no political events of im 
portanco can arise out of such riots. The 
“ respectable” lories, while availing them
selves of them to tho utmost, are compelled 
to censure and disclaim them. This unhan 
py faction has placed itself in an eminently 
false position. Devotedly attached to mo
rn rchical traditions, greedily ambitions of 
tho most trifling titles or Honors a crown can 
bestow, appealing for support to tho timid 
who shrink from all or any popular demon
strations as unahlo to distinguish Let veen 
their vivacity and mob violence, and inveto- 
rately prejudiced against Yankees and Re 
publicans, they have quarrelled with tho law 
and constituted authorities, and totter on 
the verge of a career in which their only 
associates and allies must be the crime class 
of the larger towns? tn Canada, and the loaf 
ere, hunters' lodges, snd sympathisers—the

dictmcnt did nut allow the defendant, Mr. 
Brown, to justify tho libel, by proving tho 
truth, which it would appear he was fully 
prepared to do. although, if Col. Princo had 
brought a civil action for damages, Mr. 
Brown would then havo been at liberty to 
have rested his defence upon the truth of 
the matter alleged. Nothing could have 
been more disgusting than the evidence of 
Col. Prince, —nothing but that was wanting 
to stamp hie Gentlemanly and Honorable 
character with the Vaneittart arms. The 
ono took a solemn oath in tho wtnese box 
and tho other, whose arms Col. Prince may 
well assume, took a like oath to act impar
tially as returning officer for Oxford. The 
indignation expressed by tho Press ip Upper 
Canada of every shade of politics, must 
shew that there is yet one thing needful,— 
the passing of an act which will define win t 
freedom the Press shall enjoy, and prevent 
such men ae Cols. Prince and Gugy from 
maliciously trampling on its sacred liber
ties ; for, if such be allowed, tho light of 
knowledge may sink in darkness, and th> 
irpn rule of despotism once more usurp the 
place of free and enlightened' government.— 
fiurrio Magnet.

Procrkdings of tiiR Synod of tiik Uni
TKD PttHSBTTKRIAN CflUKCH IN CANADA.— 
The synod of the united presbyterian church 
in C'tnada, met in Merrick-strcet Church, 
in tins city, on the evening of Tuesday, 
June .'ith. After an appropriate sermon by 
tho Rev. David Contis, Moderator, from 
Psalm 126, 0, tho Synod proceeded to elect 
a Moderator for the ensuing year, whom the 
Roy. David Caw was chosen to fill tint of
fice ; the duties of which he discharged very 
efficiently during the sessions. After ap
pointing various committees, tho Synod ad
journed till the following morning, 9 o’clock. 
On Wednesday, alter spending somo time 
in devotional exercises, the Synod entered 
upon business. Among the various maters 
which engaged tho attention, the most im
portant and generally interesting were tho 
Theological Institute and tho Missionary 
Reports and Correspondence. The report 
of tho visiting committee of tho In-tiMite 
was deeply Interesting r.tid hi.ihly satisfac
tory. Tho «Indents were said to havo dis 
tmguished themselves fdr. proficiency in tho 
various branches of literature and theology 
to which their attention had boon turned : 
nnd from tbo ability and tioty evinced in 
their essays on various subjects, as well as 
from tho very thorough course of mental 
training adopted by their able and efficient 
professor, there is great reason to hope that 
they will become able and useful ministers 
of the gospi-l. Tho Synod ijext proceeded 
to make araqgements for cfficting an im
portant change in the character of the Insti
tute, occasioned by the altered ft ate ol 
things, in regard to the Provincial Univer
sity. It was resolved, that owing to the 
change referred to, tho Institute shall hence
forward bo of a purely theological character, 
lu tho mean hmo ; tho Institute will Uo con 
United at London, till arrangements bo ef

jmgmnffmBmmmmmmssmrnmmmmssamemgg
fééled for its. removal to Toronto, where 
the first session will éemteènee m'August, 
1850. Interesting afld,vs|uqb^ repor.te of 
Missionary Iftfors were given in, and several 
letters were addressed to roissigiwjr. breth
ren in other Unde, particularly )» Jamaica 
and Old Calrfbar, Western Afiici»

The United ireebaterian Synod is, in the 
fullest Fer.se, a representative bepy—ono 
Ruling Elder from each congregation hav
ing a seat io the Court, and being in every 
respect on an equal footing with the Minis
ters. Tho Synod conduct* alj it« business 
in a way perfectly open tu the public.-— 
Com.—Provineialiet.

JH n r k e t s
Montreal, 7| p. m.—June 11. 

Onr market for breeds!ufle ie not changed, and 
but lit tie doing; flour may be quoted et 2Je 3d. 
to 21s 9d. In provisions no change. Ashes have 
declined to 28s fot Pots and 27s fbr Pearls. Ex
change upon England 10$ per cent.

Toronto, Jane'12.
Wheat, p« r bushel, 3s. 9dfo4s. Flour, by 

retail, in bags, 16» to 21s 3d per 196 lbs. N
Chicago, Jane C.

Fall What 75c. s 80o ; Spring Wheat $5v a 
58c. Corir40c a 48c. Wool 25c a 26c *per ft» 
for was hed, and 15c a 20c per lb for unwashed.

Detroit, June 9.
Act ive demand for Wool, at item 26c a 28e 

Oswego, June 9.
Wheat in good demand at 83c a 95c per buthel 

Salt 63a a 84c.

TWO GOOD FARMS
FOR SALE. '

i~KNE within miles, and the other with- 
in about 3 miles ef Goderich Ti. wn 

Plot. The first ie LOT 10 in lei, Conces
sion, Township of-Goderich,
CONTAINING 164 ACRES,
Is bounded at Ihp one end by Lake Huron, 
and at the other by a Public Road,—-and 
the second is LOT 8 in 8th Concession, 
Colburnc, W.Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and ia situated at the Junction of |wo Pub
lic Hoads.

For Particulars apply to 4'*
JNO. MCDONALD, Esq. 

Goderich, 12th June, 1849. nlfb-tf

TO BE SOLD,
AN excellent Farm, being Lot No. 12.

Maitland Concession, Township of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which 
is cleared. The land is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It ie eiiveted exact
ly niae miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the junction of six 
different roads; Bi d as it is in tho center of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it ia ex
cellently adapted for a Tavern stand or z 
Store. This farm ie Well entitled to the 
attention of persona desirous ot an eligible 
situation for butines», and will be sold on 
very-reasonable terms. For particulate 
apply to Thomas Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or te tbs proprietor

t JONAS COPP,
Village of Ilarpurhey.

June 15, 1349. v2o{9if

CANADA Life ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

FW1HE Suberiber having been appointed 
Agent of the

“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO ,” 
is prepared to receive proposals for Assu
rance, and will be happy to afford to any 
person the necessary information, i» to the 
principles of the Institution.

JAMES WATSON. 
Goderich, 13th June, 1849. v9nl9tf

SHAKESUEAli HEADINGS,
AT LANCASTERS’.

JI1R. MARLTON begs to announce, 
that he will have the honor of rending 

ShakoRpear’s much admired play of “ HAM
LET,” on Thursday evening tbo 28th inet. 
Between the acts, Music Singing, Juveoiio 
Ethiopians, et ct. The play over, the eêàts 
will be removed and those who like to 
dance, can. No free list (the Press except
ed) as the funds derived from the entertain
ment will be devoted to the liquidation of 
the few unpaid debts contracted by ML 
Marlton, as one of the A matures—to com
mence at half past 8. Admittance, la 3d 
each, families’ tickets ÉI.

Goderich, June 15, 1849. v2ol9td

LIST OF LETTERS 
J^EMAINING in the Post Office at Stratford

up to 4ih June, 1849.
Allen Rev. D 
Carroll William 
Guy lor H«*nry 
Croaley Michael 
Flynn Vat risk 
Flit liter ianiri 
Fisher Alexander 
Frimer Fladen 
Gartiall William 
H-'nry Hubert 
Higgins Bartholeme 
Hay Andrew 
Hamilton Hugh 
lloullon Thomas 
Jrmes Mr.
Kirley John 
Kippan Duncan

Jxtoghlin Csthrloe 
Leith Andrew 
Muir David 
Madden Ellen 
Miller Joseph 
Martin Çainrine’ 
McVittie William 
Opilbie James 
Richardson William 
Smith Mrs. Janies 
Fchtiilher Sebastien 
Sergint Thornes 
Bebhni George 
Sregmtller Adam 
Verriar Moore 
Wioeter Henry

Stratford, June 4th, 1849.
F. MICKLE, Postmaster.

TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT.

A. NAISMYTH
ÏN returning thanks to his friends and nu- 

mcroufl Customers for the Liberal Pat
ronage which he has received during the 
past yoar, begs to intimate that he has jast 
received nn extensive Assortment
o? Kini :?ix32rrox73 ToznaiDOO# 

and is ready to Execute nil Orders given to 
him with care and punctuality as formerly. 

Goderich, April, 12th, 1819. 2v-nl0tf

FOR SALE,
THE MAITLAND BREWERY 

PROPERTY, 
property consists of — acres on 

* the bank of the tiver Maitland, and on 
the road side leading to Mr. McDonald’s 
Grist Mill, near Godorich. Upon which 
there is a BREWERY With excellent cel- 
lerage, a Mult house and Malt Kiln, all 
complote. There is also an excellent silo 
fur a Distillery on the lot, and the owner 
has a right to tho water on the bank ou tbu 
opposite aide of the road which is sufficient 
at all seasons of the year for three such 
works. oj

For particulars intending porebasers may 
apply (if by letter postage paid) to

DAVID DON, Goderich. 
Guderich, May 11, 1849. vS-nH
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A DEKAM Of TUB PAST.

«M. ronw, as*

* *f it* yeeeg,
* diet* foe the eld, 

fci brighter then eenlighl
Ce» ewer ■•fold. 

HwefrsWeem la the heart. 
Where bright hopes are iBM'i 

dâahiwvelelajey,
O'er a Dream of the Natl

Inhere’# a vision that lighia 
Oa Ae misd’s inward eight,

Aa moonbeams fall geo Up 
When gathers the night |

And its radiance, Hhe etarlighi. 
Though the ehy he o'ereaet, 

le the light of the eoal 
When It dreamt on the Peel I

There fa hope for the moeraef,
Ae Ufa wenra nwap.

For the scene* of the peel 
May be prêtent to-day.

Thong h the heart may he eearaj 
Bp advevrity’a blast.

Yet there*» joy in the eoal 
As it dreams of the pact !

For oft when the coldness 
Of friendship we monro,

To the friends of oar poeth 
Wo nil trnatfnllp tara t 

Whoa the smile on oar ooafa.
Thoagh too fleeting to Inst, 

la a «mile of oor yooth— v 
*Tio a Dream of the Past I

Yooth points to the Fotere,
Aad Hope cheers him now,

Per the Rainbow 6f Piemieo 
Eoriebee bis brow.

Ago tame to i he dial 
Ae time fleeteth fast.

Bat he points with a smile 
Ae he dreams of the Past !

The Poet regards not 
The Present's neelnim t 

He looks to ihe Fetors 
For praise and for fame t 

Yet hie heart, while it throbs 
And hopes to the last, 

la «bear'd by one thought—
•Tie the Dream of the Past !

r*A8H FOE WHEAT si the Goderich 
V Mille. W. PIPER.

Goderich, 80th March, 1849. 2v-n8lf

What a go ahead people we are In this 
country ! A young couple in a railroad car 
^ot weal, hogged the engineer to stop a 
moment until a clergymen married them.— 
The car stopped, the parties stood up, the 
knot was tied, and the bridegroom cried— 
“Ring the bell, Mr. Conductor.”

f IfTEAS ! ! TEAS
f I'HE Subscriber in returning hie most sincere 
JL thanks to hie friends, and the public, for 

their moat liberal patronage, beg* leave to in
form them that he has jest IMPORTED a choice 
Lot of TEAS, Ac., which h* offer* for Sale for 
CASH, BUTTER, WOOL, TIMOTHY 
SEED, WHEAT, or any other kind of Produce, 
lower than ever offered here before.

The Subscriber would also intimate that on 
account of the very large amount of Debts he has 
standing ont, he has closed hi* Books against all 
Credit till 1850,..and all those persona that have 
aa account will plenee anil and give their Notes, 
thereby saving costs. Good BUTTER and 
WOOL taken for old Debts.

OHIO WHISKEY ! !
And UNE BaLT for S.I., chr.p for Cub.

CHRISTOPHE* CHABB. 
God.rich, Ms, 10th 1849. 3x-nl4

AGRICULTURE.

AT » Muting of the the Committee of the 
STRATFORD AGRICULTURAL SO

CIETY. held ol lb. Fermera* lie, lb# following 
PREMIUMS were eworded, to b. obewo for it 
the Society's eighth Aooool Esbibilio., .1 Strat
ford, M Frido,, the 18th dey of October, 1848.
Beet Stallion for Agriculture! purpo

se. (Prize awarded 1 Ilk April to 
Mr. JohnR«tleebury,........£6 0 0

Brood Mire >nd Fool...................... 1 10 0
........................................................... 10 0
*rd........... ..................... ...................0 10 0

Thrao you old Fil'jr....................... 0 1» 0
2nd....................................... .......... • 10 0
3rd...................................................0 • 0

Two You do-............................ .. 0 11 6
Sod.................................................. 0 7 6
3rd.................................................. 9 8 0

One year old Colt............................ S 10 0
2nd.................................................  • 7 6

Two year old Golding..............8 II 0
2nd.................................................  0 10 0

Two year old entire Colt........... .. 0 15 0
Span ol Farm Horace, (Geldiage) ee

Merer..................................................1 0 0
(nd.................................................  • 16 o

Three year old Bull, aid lot more 
than eereu, (ae. By-Law for dou
ble premium,)................................ 1 0 0
(nd...................... ...........................  1 10 0
3rd......................................................  1 • 0

Two year old Bull.......................... 1 10 0
(nd.......................... ................ .. 1 0 0

One year old Bull................. -.... 0 10 0
2nd............. .................................... 0 7 8

Milch Cow and Calf.........................  1 0 0
2nd......................................... 0 18 0
3rd.................................... .............. 0 10 0

Milch Cow......................................... 0 18 0
2nd.............................. .................. • 10 0
3rd................. ...............................0 7 6

Two year old Heifer..........................  0 10 C
2nd................................................. 0 7 6
3rd ..................... ....................... 0 » C

Veer old Heifer................................... 0 7 <
3nd.................................................... 0 6 C

Spring Calf..........................................0 7 (
2nd........................ ......................... 0 6 (

Yoke Working Oxan, flea year
old and upward»..........................  0 15 (
2nd..................................................0 10 (
3rd..................'.............................. 0 7 I

Do. Four year old Bteeri............0 12 (
2nd.................................................. 0 7 T

Do. Three year old Sleera..............0 10 I
2nd................................................... 0 7 l

Do. Two year old glam............. .... 7 I
2nd ............................................  0V 6 I

Fat Ol............................................... 0 13 i
2nd................................................... 0 10

Fat Cow, 8 year old and upward» 0 10
2nd.................................................. 0 7*'

Ram oret 2 year» old and older 6, 0 15
2nd..................................................  0 10
?rd.................................................. 0 7

Year old Ram ....................................  0 10
2nd..................ee., 0 7

Pair Ewe. face By-Law)............... 0 16
2nd..................................................  0 10

Single Ewe........... ......................... 0 7

to be braeght by each inhibitor, and «old to ae,
member of the Society n 71 mere than the tbea 
Gall price. HORSE SHOES—eet of Hone 
Sheet,—on the hone, le be awarded to maker of 
the eheea—lot 10a.; 2nd 7a Cd. HARNESS 
Beet «tl ef Double, lot£l; Sod 15a.

BY-LAWS.
1. No animal gaining the first priMMe year, 

can taka it in the same character the second or 
any ether year; but may ebow and be enti
tled to a Certificate from the Society, or such 
other honorary reward as may be decided on ex
cept Bulls, Stallions, Boars, and Rams, whiqjb

ay show and carry first prize* for two years.
2. That a Subscriber be only entitled to one 

prise fee Butter and Cheese, or for Grain of the
tae kind.
3. That Stallion#, Bulle, Boars, muet have 

served within the Society*» District the season 
previous to the Show, (excepting in casco pro
vided for by extra Premiums), or exhibitors'of 
such to give an obligation that they will serve in 
their eeeaen.

4. That Balls must bev* a ring or screw in 
their aoee, with a rope or chain attached, to pre
vent accidenta.

ft. That the prise for Heifers be not awarded 
to any animal that has previously had a Calf.

6. That the quantity of Grain nod seeds exhi
bited, ( Peas# and Indian Corn included), be not 
less than two bushels, end raised by an exhibitor, 
from a hold of at least two acres, [unless the 
quantity of land and grain or seeds be otherwise 
specified]; and the Cheese and Butter, or other 
Farm Prodace, exhibited, to be prod uce from ex
hibitor's farm, lead or stock ; and that all Ewes 
shown [except Fat sheep] shall have suckled a 
lamb to the first of August previous to the day of 
ebow.

7. That all competitor* for Prizeo^neet give 
the Secretary notice of the description of stock or 
Prodeco the? intend to ebow, before, or on the 
day hat one, previous to the day of nay Annual 
of General show.

0. That nil stock and produce exhibited, most 
be en the ground precisely si 13 o'clock of the 
day of shew; the Judges will at that hour enter on 
then dation.

9. No article or animal can be shewn for two 
prime the as roe year.

10. That for the encouragement of thorn mem 
ts who may intredeee Improved stock; if any

animal entered for eompetitioa be deemed by the 
f edges worthy of the first prise, and if the owner 
of the name prove to the satisfaction of the Judg* 
ee that each specimen of stock has been import
ed or par* breed out of stock imported from Great 
Britain or Ireland, ha shall receir* double the 
amount of premium otherwise awarded, but only 
far one year. ,

11. All stock to be property of exhibitor three 
months before the show. Judges will have dis
cretionary power in withholding prizes ; and no 
person can be Judge of hie own property. [See 
Roles 10. II and 12. F. Rules.]

PLOUGHING MATCH to he on 13th Oetr. 
Plough to be property of person entering, end to 
be of any kind. The ground to be ploughed 
by the persan entering, or by one of bin family, 
or servant one month previously employed and 
hired. Prises: 1st £9; 2nd. £1 10s.; 3rd £1 ; 
4th 15e; 5th 10e; 6th 5s;—£6. Time six hours. 
Bremen' Ten o'clock, A. M.

D’A FAIR will be held far the Safa of Farm 
Stock of every description on the dey of Show in 
October. JOHN J. F, LINTON, Sec.

Stretford, April 12th, 1849. nll-v2

NEW WML

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

APART or portion of BLOCK G. in ihe 
township of Colborne, Western Divi
sion, Huron District, containing TWO 

HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
S5 acme cleared and in good order ; fences 
In repair. There ie a good Frame House 
[Cottage style], Upon the premise», 36 by 
13 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 60 by 36, and 
Two Frame Sheds, rich SO feet long, with 
• Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There are three running elroame of w»ter 
through the Lot ; two of which are in the 
clearing ; a email orcharp about the Frame 
Hones, and a first rate Well intbe cellar.

The price of this desirable property ie 
£660 currency. For particulars apply to 

Mènera. STRACHAN to LIZARS, 
Solicitors, Weet-street. 

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7lf

Pair of Fat Sheep........... .. •• • ... 0 7 6
2nd......... ............................... ... 0 6 0

Boar • • • • ................................... .... 0 15 0
2nd.................................... . • .... 0 10 0

Breeding flow, having bred 
during 1849. ............. ..........

Pigs
.... 0 15 0

2nd................................... .... 0 10 0
Fall Wheat feec Bolow) 
Spring Wheat....................... .... 1 0 0

2nd.............................. ............ .... 0 15 0
3rd............. ............ ................. .... 0 10 0

Barley......................................... .... 0 7 6
2nd ......................................... .... 0 5 0

Rye........... ................................. .... 0 10 0
Oats .... 0 7 6

2nd 0 5 0
Peas 0 7 6

2nd 0 5 0

if A U THOR IT Y.
Sheriff’s Sale of Land.

HURON DISTRICT, ) DY virtue of o 
To If it: y-*-* writ of Fieri

Facias, issued out of Her Majesty's Huron 
District Court, and to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Richard Dar
lington, at the suit of Robert Park; I have 
seized and taken in Execution, Lot number 
four in the seventh Concession, E. D. in 
the Township of Colborne, containing 100 
acres; which Lands I shall offer for sale^st 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday, the 25th" day of November 
next, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon.

J. MCDONALD, Sheriff H. D. 
Sheriff's Office, T

Goderich, 14th August, 1848. > 3m29

Robert Parks, )
ts. >

Richard Darlington. )
£7* The above said of Lands is postponed 

until ihe first of February, 1849.
john McDonald,

Sheriff H. D. 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >

20 th November, 1848. > 43td

(t7**Thc above sale ol Lands ie postponed 
until the first day of April, 1849.

john McDonald,
Sheriff U. D.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >
January 29th, 1849. \

Robert Park, ) The above Salo
vs. v is postponed till

Richard Harlinoton > Friday, the First 
day of June, 1849.

J. McDonald, Sheriff, H. D.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, >

March 34th, 1849. $
Robert Park, 1

vs.. >
Richard Darlington >

(£/*The above eale of Lands is postponed 
until the first of August, 1849.

john McDonald,
Sheriff li. D.

Sheriff's Officr, Goderich, ?
19th May 1849. j__________

Sheriff‘s Sale of Land. 
HURON DISTRICT, I DY virtue of a 

To Wit : S "writ of Fieri
Facias issued out of the District Court of 
the Huron District, against the Lands and 
Tenements of Henry Darlington, Richard 
Darlington and Robert Darlington, at the 
suit of the Bank of Upper Canada, 1 have 
aeixed and taken in Execution at belonging 
to ihe said Henry Darlington, Richard Dar
lington, and Robert Darlington, the follow
ing property, vis.: Lots number 1Î, 3, and 4, 
on the seventh Concession,, Eastern Divi
sion, of the Township of Colborne, each 
containing 100 acres of Land, which I shall 
offer for eale at the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on Thursday the £8th 
day of June, 1849, at the hour of Twelve 
o’clock, noon.

j. McDonald, sheriff,
Huron District. 

Sheriffs Office, Goderich, >
88th March, 1849. { V?- 8tf

The above eale ie postponed until the let 
day ef August, 1849.

john McDonald, sheriff, h.d.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, ^

TO My CREDITORS.
DEFOREI bov. into Goderich, I wish 
" much to put my “House in Order,", I 
would saieem It a favour if all my Creditori 
would meet me in Mr. Lencaeter'e large 
Room on Toeeday Evening the 12 of June, 
next, in order that 1 may give them a state
ment of my pecuniary affaira, be., be.

B. H. MARLTON. 
Goderich, June let, 1849.

GODERICH, C. tT.
30Ih November, 1848. 

ENOR BALE bv the Subscriber»,
1 BARRELS OF LAKE HURON 

HERRINGS, 
vt^For which Produce will be taken in 
payment. M. B. SEYMOUR b CO.

Blank Deeds and Memorials,

AND all kinds of DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS 

SORY NOTES, for eale at the Signal 
Office. Every discretion of BOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with nritneee end 
dlepxtch.

NOTICE,
HPHE Subscriber having LEA8FD, for 

the term of Twenty years, the Proper
ty on the North side of the Market Square, 
at present occupied by Theodore Reit‘, Esq. 
wishes to intimate to those who winh to 
avail themselves of an ELIGIBLE SIT
UATION for BUSINESS, that he will 
Lrapr BUILDING SITES for any Term 
not exceeding Twenty Years,£t a moderate 
Rent per annum.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich, March 28, 1848. 2v-n8tf

TO LET,

THAT handsome twe-atory house, opposite 
the Steamboat Tavern, belonging to John 

Wilson 4ill, and presently occupied by Mr. Bea
man. It is large and well adapted to the use of 
a respectable family—having a lage garden and 
orchard well stocked with excellent fruit :r*es of 
various descriptions. Its proximity to the har
bour of Goderich enhances ihe value of the situa
tion and as the proprioter is desirous that it should 
continue to be occupied, it will be let on reas
onable terms, either for one or more years, as may 
be agreed upon. For farther particulars apply to 

JACOB WILSON. 
Goderich, 2nd February, 1849. 52

STRATFORD HOTEL.

19th May, 1849.

LOST.
tTWO District Debentures, one No. 493, 
* amount £6 10 j, the other No. 674, 
•mount £7 17 8|. Both sre dated 20th 
February, 1849. Any person finding Ihe 
same, sad returning them to the owner 
William B. Moore, Teacher in No. t 
School Section, Tuckeremith will be hand
somely rewarded. All persons are hereby 
•autioned against purchasing these Deben
tures.

Tuckeremith, let Jone, 1849. vt-nl7-3t

FARM FOR SALE.
rpHE South half of Lot 1 », on the 2nd Con- 
•*- cession of Wswanoeb, will be sold at a 

moderate price, one half of the purchase mo 
moj will be required ia hand, and the purcha 

• eer will be allowed to retain the other half 
for e number of years on common Interest. 
The lead ie of excellent quality and well wa
tered. An undisputed title will be given.

For further particulars apply to John 
Stewart Esq., Barrister Goderich.

Goderich 35th May, 1049. vt-n 16

rjtfl

Huron District, ) NOTICE IS 
To wit. j hereby given,

1HAT th. Court of GENERAL QUAK 
- TER SESSIONS of Ihe Pe.ce, and 
that of the Diotrict Court, will be holdon ia, 
and foe thlv Dietriet, ou TUESDAY the 
Third day of July next, at tka Court Hou» 
in Ik. Town of Goderich, at the hour of 10 
nfeiock, A. M. at which time and place, all 
Jeotlcee of Ihe Peace, Coroners, Keeper, 
ef Gaels end Ileum of Correction, High 
Cnnotablee,Bailiffk, and all other, eoecreed, 
ire hereby required t. attend. Is do and per
form those thiega which to their respective

'"""john McDonald,

Sheriff; Huron Diotriet.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, >

let Jen#, 1049» { tv—n!7

Clover Seed (one buehel) grown in
1849. 1 0 0
2nd 0 15 0

Timothy Seed (one bushel) 0 7 6
2nd 0 50

Swedish Turnip flood, 3 lbs. 0 7 6
2nd 050

Swedish Turnips sampls 3 bushels 0 10 0
2nd 076
3rd 0 5 0

White Turnips 2 bushels 0 10 0
2nd 0 7 6
3rd 0 6 0

Potatoes 2 bushels V 10 0
2nd “ 0 7 6
3rd , 0 6 0

Beets one buehel 0 6 0
Carrots one bushel 0 5 0
Onions one bushel 0 5 0
Cabbage 13 heads 060
Firkin of Sail Duller, 66 lbs. pack

ed and cured, 0 15 0
2nd 0 12 6
3rd 0 10 0

Newly made Butter 10 lbs. 0 10 0
2nd 076

Cheese, 25 lbs. 0 15 0
2nd 0 10 0
3rd 0 7 6

Maple Sugar fcake) Produced 0 1C 0
25 lbs. on Exbi- 0 10 0

0 7 6
Virgin Honey, in bitor’j 0 12 6

the comb, not lose Premises 0 10 0
than 10 lbs. 0 7 6

Ten yards of Home-made Fulled 
Cloth, from Wool grown by ex
hibitor, and spun in bis family, (all 
wool, web of 1849.J 0 15 0
2nd 0 10 0
3rd 0 7 6

Ten yards of Home-made Flannel, 
all wool, do. (not fulled do.) 0 10 0
2nd 076
3rd 0 6 0

Nine yarde of Blanketing, all wool 
do. (twilled not fulled, do). 0 10 0
2nd 0 7 6
3rd 0 5 0

Ten yards Lioeay, cotton and wool
(not fulled^ 0 7 6
2nd 0 6 0

Best new Double Wagon, made or 
purchased by a Member or Mem
bers of the Society, 0 15 o
2nd 0 10 0

Beat Fanning Mill, eny improved 
kind, do. 0 10 0
tod 0 7 6

Beet Plough,any improved kind, do. 0 15 0
2nd 0 10 0
For any Agricultural Implement, made or pur

chased, by a member or members of tbie Socie
ty, of en improved description to be decided by 
the Judges—Prize in discretion qf Committee.

FALL WHEAT—To be shown in Stratford 
on first Friday of September, (7th September,) 
at It o'clock, noee. (LTPriso Firot, £2 ; 2nd 
£1 Ufa » 3rd £1 ft# j 4*k £ 1 • and 90 bnsbele

CHAMBERS' MISCELLANY.
OF USEFUL AMO ENTERTAIN INC KNOWLEDOE,

Edited by Robert Chambers, author of Cyclo
pedia of English Literature : With Elegant 
Illustrative Engravings. Price 25 cents per 
No.

Gould, kindall a Lincoln^ nr#
happy to announce that they have comple

ted arrangement» with Messrs. Chambers, ol 
Edinburgh, for the re-pablication, in semi
monthly Lumbers, of Chambers Misceli.ant.

The design of the Miscellany ia to supply 
the increasing demand for useful, instructive.and 
entertaining reading, and to bring all the aids of 
literature to bear on the cultivation ef the feel
ings of the people—to impress1 correct views oa 
important moral cm: social <|jestiond—suppress
every t-preifi of strife and savagery—cheer the i , , , ,
lagging and despoudmg, by the relation of taie» j Joseph Miner, 1 have seised and taketi
drawn from the imaginations of popular writers ”
—rouse the fancy by descriptions of interesting 
foreign scenes—give a zest to every-day occupa
tions by ballad and lyrical poetry—in short, to 
furnish an unobtrusive friend and guide, a lively 
fireside companion, as far aa that object can be 
attained through the instrumentality of books.

Thr universally ackuewldged merits of the 
Ctclofeihx of English Literature, by the 
same author, connected with its rapid eale, and 
the unbounded commendation bestowed by the 
press, give ibe publishers full confidence in the 
real value and entire aucceas of the present

The publication bee already commenced, and 
will be continued eemi-monthly. Each number 
will form a complete work, and every third num
ber will be furnished with a title page ami table 
of coaieots, thus forming a beautifully illustra
ted volume of over 500 pages of useful and 
entertaining reading, adapted to every class of 
readers.* The whole to be completed in thirty 
numbers, forming Ten elegant Volumes.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
^ From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We are glad to see an American issue of this 
publication, and especially in so neat and conve
nient a form. It is an admirable compilât,on, 
distinguished by the good taste which has been 
shown in all the publications of the Messrs. 
Chambers. It un tes the useful aod the enter
taining. We hope ite circulation here w;ll be 
large enough to supplant, to a good extent, the 
namby-pamby and immoral works which have 
so long been too widely circulated......

ITT This work can be sent bjr mail toanypsrt 
of the country. A direct remittance to the 
publishers of Six Dull«rs will pay fur the en'ire 
work. This liberal discount lor advance pay 
will nearly cover the cost of postage on the 
work. Those wishing for one or more sample 
numbers can remit them accordingly.

Booksellers and Agents supplied on the most 
liberal terms.

GOULD, KENDALL A LINCOLN, 
Publishers, Boston.

¥0 PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS’ 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a New 
Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they ore ready to supply order* 
to any extent, fur any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Choses, Galleys, Braes 
Rules, Nteel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Typo, which «recast in new mould*, 
from entirely new *ott of Matrixes! with 
deep counters, and warranted to be unsur
passed by any, b* sold at price* to suit the 
times. All the type furnished by uai* 
“ hand cast.''

Printing Presses furnished, snd and also. 
Steam Engines of tbs most approved pat
terns.

Composition Rollers cast for printers. 
Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times •« much type as their hills 
•mount to, msv fife the n-bove six-months' 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to Ihe Subscribers.

COCKCROFT to OVEREND 
JVb 78 Jinn Street .Ync York. 

December 7th 1847. ml6

Sheriff’s Sale of .Land.
HURON DISTRICT, ) DY ivirtue of s 

To wit ; j Writ of Fieri
F a ci a a, issued out of the District Court of 
the Huron District, apainht the Lands and 
Tenements of Cyrus McMillan, at tho amt

Execution ae belonging to the said Cyrus 
McMillan, the following property, vix.: — 
Town Lot number 6, North side of West 
street, or running number 995, Town of 
Goderich, which *1 shall offer for sale at the 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, on 
Thursday the fist day of June, 1649, at 
Twelve o’clock, noon.

J. McDoNAD, Sheriff,
Huron District. 

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, |
21st March, 1849. Sv-n8tf

VE8ETABLE LIFE PULS
ph<enix”bitter8

Tha,M«k Md surfed celebrity wMeklbewpi 
Msdirine. bate acquired for their tuwfabie »* 
lbs dlee.ee. which they pit)fee. to car*, he. rw 
■seal praetiee of pottug moi oui y aooaMwaty, bat *mwm+ 
thy of than. Thor are keowa by Mr fruits; their good 
works testily for the-, sod tWy thrive as* by tho fUQisf

Of ASTHMA, ACUTE on4 CHEOS1C EHÈUMATPUg 
AFFECTIONS ef Ms BLADDER end KIDNEYS 

BILIOUS FEVERS * LIVES OOMFJLAIMTS.- 
In the south end west, where those diseases pfW.il, they wM 

he tuned Ineatushle. Ftaatsss. formers, aad others, whs ease 
see these Msdiniaas. will earn alt entente he without them.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, end SEROUS Looseness. Bun 
COSTIVBNESS. COLD» dfc COUGH*, CHUL'C. 

CONHUMFTION. Hard with great success ie this foams* 
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES,

ie, should delay using these a wdisMljr.

ISAAC MAY, informs his friends end the 
publie, that he has taken the BRICK 

TAVERN, lately in the occupation of Mr. 
Brown, at the East end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall be wanting on hie part to pro
mote the comfort and convenience of hie 
guest*.

I. M. flattera himself that his selection of 
Wins snd Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and hie 8tabling department ia of 
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848. 13tf

GODERICH FOUNDRY.

THE Subscribers in returning thanks to the 
public for the liberal share of patronage 

they have enjoyed since commencing business. 
Beg to intimate that they, have now oo hao'd acd 
are making to order a large assortment of Cook
ing, parlour, and box stoves plough castings,' 
fire grates, fanning mill castioge.emut machines, 
•nd every other article usually connected with 
the trade, which they will be happy to sell on the 
moat reasonable terms for cash.

G. M A Co., having made extensive altera- 
tiooaand improvement» in the finishing depart
ment of their establishment, by ihe introduction 
of self-acting machinery, are now enabled to 
execute •11 order# with which they may be 
entrusted- for the supply cf thrashing machines, 
grist and saw miile gearing and every other ins
cription of machinery, on the most" scientific snd 
économ e»! principles,aod with the greatest fam
ily and dispatch.

The subscribers would also inform the public 
that ae the lowest esah price will in future be 
charged for all goods manufactured at their estab
lishment, their credit business must necessarily 
become extremely limited. They would also 
request, that all those indebted to them either by 
note or account, -will come forward immediately 
and settle ibeir respective debts, or they will be 
placed ia the hands of an attorney for collection 
without further notice.

G. MILLER A Co., 
Goderich, Dec. 15tb, 1846.

ERUPTIONS v me min. ERYSIPELAS, FLATU
LENCY.
fKVIR and AGUE. For this scourge «/the waa> 

ten couutryNheee medicines will be found a safe. et*<xly. aa4 
eeftaia remedy. Other mod wines leave the system eufeeoi to a 
rciiim of the ib'seese—• cure by three medicines is in-rmunsLL*» 
TRY THEM. HE SAlIRFlL'l), AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS ef COMPLEXION.
OBNERAL DEBILITY,
GOUT. UIDDINESS. GRAVEL HEADACHES, efeeerp 

kind, INWARD FEVER. INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA
TISM. IMPURE BLOOD. JAUNDICE, LOSS qf À PPM» 
TITE.
LIVDH OORKFZ.AZNTI, J
LEPROSY. LOOSENESS,
MKKGUI11AL DIIEABRI
Never foils to dedicate entirely all the effects of Mercury info 

aitelr sooner then the most powerful i«reparation of Ssreeiirill*.
NIGHT SIVEATS. NERVOUS DEUILITY. NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS ef ell kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION ef Git HEART, PAINTER‘8 OH OLIO,
PILES. The original iropiitior of these medicine» 

was cured ol" Piles of 38 years standing by the use of dices Life 
Medicines alone. v

PAINS m lire head, side, buck, limbs. joint* and organe.
RHEUMATISM. Ttuse utllicted wife ihfa 

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by live Lifo Medirim e.
MUSH of Ul.no» tells* UK AI», Sc UR f Y, 

SALT RHEUM, SWELLINGS,
scrofula. OR KZNO’8 EVIL, felts

worst forms. ULCERS, ef every deter tptio»
W O R HZ 8 « of «Il Alitais, are efleriuolly Ape I led by 

these Medicines- Parents will ilo well to administer them when
ever their uveirnce is suspected. Relief will be certain. _•

TUB LIFE FILLS AM PIIŒXIX BITTERS
PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And thus remove all disease from the system»
A single trial will place the LIFE FILLS and 

P H Œ N IX BITTERS beyond the reach uf comps» 
tit ion iu the estimation of every | ««lient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in white 
wrappers end labels, together with • pamphlet, eellei 
" Moffat's Good Samaritsu,” containing the direcliens, 4ce, 
on which i« a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to oor 
Office, by which strangers vialling the city can very easily 
find u». The wrapped sud Samariums are copyrighted, 
therefore those who procure them with white wrappers «a* 
be «wired that they are genuine. Be careful, a mi do eet 
buy those with yellow wrappers; but if you do, be Mlttiatl 
that they come lirect from u», or dont touch them.

Q7’ Prepared and sold by
SB. WIX.LIAW B. MorrAT.
33» Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
S’o/c Jlgent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
HURON DISTRICT, ) TTY virtue of* Writ 

To Wit : \ TTof fieri fncina, is
sued out of the District Court of the Huron Dis
trict. against the Lands and Tenements of Rich
ard Darlington, at the suit of Ross Robertson," I 
have seized and taken in Execution ae belonging 
to the esid Richard Darlington, LOT Number 
FOUR in the Seventh Concession, Eastern Di
vision, Township of Colborne. containing 100 
Acree of Land, which I shall offer foreale at the 
Coart H*oo»e m the Town of Goderich, on Sat
urday the 7th day of July, 1849, at the hour of 
Twelve o’clock noon.

JOHN McDonald, Sheriff,
Huron District. ,

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, (
7th April, 1849. 2v-ol0-tf

Plans and Specifications.

THHE Subscriber bugs leave to inform the 
Inhabitants of the District of Huron, 

and the neighboring Districts, that be has

Established himself in Stratford.
and is prepard to give plane and Specifica
tions of Public or Private Buildings, Bridg
es*, Mill Dams, toe. toe. toe., and will take 
the superintendence of such Erections, on 
the moat reasonable terms.

Hie thorough knowledge of hie profession 
and his practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
any undertaking in the line. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, toe. toe. Stratford, C. VV. 
Stratford, March 16th, 1849. 2v-n7tf

STRAY OX.
OTRAYED from the Subscriber Lot No. 
^ 16, 3rd Concession of Wawannsh, a 
Black OX nine years old, blind of tho off 
eye with a gimblet hole in each horn.— 
Strayed from the owner about ihe first of 
April last. A liberal reward will be given 
tjh^ny person giving information of said Ox 
where he esn be found.

JOHN GRATTAN. 
Wswanseh, Nor. 1 lthl848. 42tf

FOR SALE.

LOTS Numbers TWENTY-SEVEN and 
TWENTY-EIGHT in the Eighteenth 

Concession of the Township of Fullarton, Huron 
District. The Land ts well Timbered and Wa
tered. For particular» apply to Mesars-lBnchan- 
us, Harris A Co. Hamilton, or to the subscribers, 
at their office* in Goderich and Stratford.

STRACHAN A LTZAR8,
Solicitor*. Ar.

Goderich, Ini April, 1849. |v-n9-m3

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERS HP.
r|liIE Partnership heretofore existing at 
-■ Goderich and Harpurhey,in this Dis 
trict, under the namo of Tliomae Gilmour 
to Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. All those indebted to the said firm, 
will pay their respective accounts or notes 
to Robert Moderwell, and all those to 
whom they are indebted will be paid by the 
said Robert Moderwell, by whom the busi
ness will bfcreaftcr be continued.

THOMAS GILMOUR. 
ROBERT MODERWELL. 

Goderich, Huron District )
February 20, 1849. $ 2-3

KO it SALE.
rpiIE BRICK COTTAGE and I.ot run- 

-*■ mng No. 562, in the Town of Goderich, 
formerly in the possession of Henry O'Neil, 
now rented to Mr. James Orr^ ’ The Cot
tage is very conveniently arranged, and well 
suited for a small family, bos a spacious 
wood shed, stable, toç., good well of water; 
tho garden contains soveràl choice fruit 
trees, and the whole enclosed with a strong 
picket fence. Only a portion of the money 
would be required ddwr,,—the remainder in 
throe annual instalments.

Apply to William Rattenbury of the Clin
ton Arms, or to

BENJ. PARSONS.
Goderich, August 24, 1848. 30if

NOTICE.
fliHE Subscriber having RENTED the 
* WAREHOUSE and WHARF belong

ing to the Messrs. Davenport, of this place, 
has established himself as a 

FORWARDER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Any orders or commission from the Mer 
chants of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN.

Windsor, March, 1849. 2v-7ntf.

NOTICE,
IS HEREBY gi».n that E. H. MARL 
* TON of Qojeiicb, bath by indenture ol 
Miigmoot, doled third day of April, 1848, 
oseigrtod all bin Personal eotato whatever to 
I. ttettenbury of Uodoriob, upon trust, for 
the equal benefit of himself aod all others, 
the creditors of the said E. H. Million, 
who shall execute the said iadeature duly 
ex-tiried by Ihe said E. H. Mailtos.

Dated thia 5th day of April, 1849. v3-n9

HURON HOTEL FOR SALE.
fpHE Subsriber haviog nearly completed 

■- hie improvements on the HURON 
HOTEL, and being desirous of giving up 
business in that line, gives notice that he 
is willing to dispose of the entire premises 
on reasonable terms. As a Hotel, the pro
perly is a most eligible investment, being 
surpassed, or perhaps, equaled by none in 
the District, either for extent of business 
or accommodation. Stabling, sheds, Hay
lofts, toe., toe., are all on an extend 3 
scale. Tho House ia large, substantial, 
commodious, and well furnished, end will 
be sold with all its furniture end appurte
nances at a fair value. Onc-thrd of the 
purchase money will be required down, and 
liberal time will be given for the remainder* 
In tho meantime.

Tho proprietor begs leave to intimate to 
hie friends, customers and the public gene
rally that the late improvements end addi
tions which he has made have rendered the 
Huron Hotel capable of yielding very 
superior accommodation, and of giving 
general satisfaction, and in returning hie 
honest thanks for past favors, wishes to 
assure tho public, that while he remains 
proprietor, no labor nor expense shall be 
wanting in conducing to the comfort and 
entertainment of those who may be dis
posed to patronise bis house.

JAMES GENTLES.
N. B.—An experienced sod attentive 

Hostler is always in attendance.
Godorich, April 6, 1849. vS-n9-3tn

Upper Canada Rebellion Losses.
Receiver GeneraFa Office, 

Montreal, 12th March, 1849. * 
■pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that 

Claimente for Rebellion Lessee in 
Canada West, who have not applied to, and 
received payment of their Claims from the 
respective Agents of the Bank of Montreal, 
in the several districts ae heretofore notified 
will from and after the first day of June 
next, be necesaiated to apply, for payment 
of the same, either personally or by duly 
appointed Altorniee, to the Parent Bank ia 
this city.

[Signed,) 8.M. VIGER,
H.M. R. O.

A—12

NOTICE.
4 LL persons indebted to BREWSTER 

to SMART, through the agency ol 
the Subscriber, are requested to settle their 
accounts immediatlv either with him or 
with Mr. George Frazer, Goderich, and 
save costs.

J. K. GOODING.
Goderich, 8th Sept., 1848. 32tf

<EI)t fjuron Signal,
IS Y RUTTED AMD rMLISHSD EVERY FRIDAY

BY THOMAS MACQUEEN,
* EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OFFICB MARKBT-SqUARB, OODBRfCH.
•e* Book end Job Printing, jaxeeuied with 

neatness and dispatch.
Terms or thkHuro* Siorai..—TEN SHIL

LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears era 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it hie advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive • 
seventh copy gratis.

ET All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
postpaid, or they will not be take* sale! the 
poet office

TERMS OP ADVXltTISINO.
Six lines and under, first Insertion,.... £0 2 ft

Each subsequent insertion........... . 0 0 7|
Ten lines and under, first insertion,..•• 0 3 4 

Each subsequent insertion....... 0 0 10
Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 0 4 

Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 1
IT A liberal diesosei mad* M these who 

advertise by lbs ym.


